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FORECAST
Moitly cloudy tt»day and 
W«fdii«s»da>'. A few t.iuw durnes 
today chaiiguig to raui thi'' af- 
teriMx>ii, SuiUiy v»enoda Wed* 
itetday. A little milder. W'ludi 
light.
The Daily Courier
SERVING THE OKANAGAN — CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low trmight aad  high Wed­
nesday 25 and S3. High and low 
tem peratures yesterday wera 
33 and 29.
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PARIS (Reuters!—Two arm y 
offlceri attached to the French 
general staff were wounded in 
a  machine - gun ambush near 
here today.
The attack followed threats by 
the right-wing Secret Army Or- 




lot Francis Gary F'owers testi­
fied today he ".sensed'’ an ex­
plosion before his high uUitudi
loyal to President de Gaulle's 
regime and his Algerian self-de­
termination i« llcy.
The two officers, a lieutenant- 
colonel and a m ajor on the j>er- 
' .sonal .staff of Gen. Ixiuis de Pui- 
Toch. army statf thief, were 
I wounded in tiie arm .
A ta r  ta rry ing  three men 
! forted tlie chauffeur-driven staff 
I ta r  Ui a halt at a busy junction 
in suburban Vincennes crowded 
’ with .stluxil Ixrys en route to 
classes. O n e  of the three 
: sprayed the windows and hood 
of the arm y car with sub-ma­
chine gun fire.
Military sources said that it 
was "the fir.st direct attack by 
extrcini.sts on loyal army offic­
ers on active service in metro- 
(K id i tan  France.” He expressed 
reconnaissance plane plunged j fear there might be further at-
down in a spinning dive over | tacks.
Russia May 1. I960. ! Tiie two wounded officers, a
Powers, making his first pul>- Lt.-Col. Wagner and a Maj. Or-
lic appwarance since he was ex- ,Mni. drove to a military hospital 
changed tor Soviet s;)y Hudolf in their bullet-riddled car.
Abel Feb. 10, told the Senate j Karlicr ix)lice had staged an- 
arm ed services committee in a 'o th e r  crackdown on right-wing
ATOMIC BLACKMAIL 
CLAIMED BY MR. K.
'
low, controlled voice that he| 
saw an orange light in the skyi 
such as he had never seen be­
fore. i
The pilot said he could not ex­
plain just what hripi>ened to 
m ake his U-2 plane whirl out of 
control.
extrem ists who use terror in 
tlu'ir campaign of opjrosition to 
Algerian indcfx-ndence.
More than 400 ixrunds of ex­
plosives and a bazooka were 
found in a suburban hideout 
used by the outlawed Secret 
Army Organization.
Federal Budget's Deficit 
Seen As Near $700m.
TORONTO fCP>—A deficit of turc. The imminent election 
about $700,000,000 in the fiscalim ay produce u n e x p e c t e d  
y ear starting April 1 is p rc - ; changes in cither expenditure 
dieted by the Canadian Tax or revenue ix)licics. External 
Foundation in its annual "fed- pressures could radically alter 
era l budget forecast.” ,thc present discount on the Ca-
Thc deficit, it add.s, could dollar and affect both
proach $900,000,000 if the u p p e r  and imports.
Soviet 'Will Be Forced' 
To Resume Its H-Tests
Khrushchev today accused the United States and its 
allies of planning ‘̂atoniic blackmail” In their recent 
manoeuven regarding 11-tests and disannanicnt talks. 
In his Moscow speech, Khrushchev said under the cir­
cumstances Russian would also have to consider more 
nuclear tests.
bracket of its expenditure pro-| 
jections is reached.
It also expects a shortage of 
about $60,000,000 in the old age 
security fund a»*m Tesult of “the 
recent pension boost.
F o \ t h e  1961-1962 fiscal year 
endin ’ March 31, a deficit of 
arounu /lO.OOO.OOO—or 5160,000.- 
000 more than the $6aO,000.000 
forecast in last June’s budget— 
Is predicted.
'The predictions assume un­
changed tax ra tes since, the 
foundation comments, it cannot 
predict government policy deci- 
eions.
MANY DOUBTFUL FACTORS
It  also states tha t they eould 
be upset by a number of fac­
tors, and adds;
“ If drought stalks the Prairies 
again this year, the expected 
rise  In gross rational product 
m ay not be realized. Common 
M arket negotiations introduce 
uncertainties into the trade plc-
NEXT TIME 
HE'LL WALK
LEBANON, Ind. (AP) — 
Mechanic - Justice of the 
Peace Joe Cooper got motor­
ist Jam es Darnall coming 
and going.
Darnall told mechanic Coo­
per that his ca r was sluggish 
and lacked "get up and go.” 
Cooper tuned it up—possibly 
too well.
A little la ter Darnall eam e 
back to Justice Cooper with 
a speeding ticket.
Cooper fined Darnall $18.75 
for speeding. He didn’t  say 
what the tuneup bill would 
be.
AIL WANT IN ON THE ACT
It was all hands on deck 
in the Sydney Stock Ex­
change this week, as bidders
fought for ; hares after the 
announcement of a second oil 
strike a t Moonie, Australia.
Shares doubled in value after 
the statem ent by the two U.S.




MOSCOW (R eu ters)-A n  egg 
a  day for every Russian—that 
is Soviet P rem ier Khrushchev’s 
ta rget for 1980, the year he 
predicts a pure Communist so­
ciety will bo established in the 
Soviet Union.
Use Of Columbia Waters 
For Irrigating B.C. Urged
Khrushchev declared: i
“ Anybody who is not animated 
by the special purpose of m is­
leading world public opinion 
must realize that, if to the com­
pleted series of United States 
nuclear tests, its allies add a 
.series of their own in order to 
perfect their weapons, the So­
viet Union will be forced to 
carry out tests of new types of 
Its own weapons, which in such 
circum stances may become es­
sential for strengthening her se­
curity and preserving world 
peace.”
He said President Kennedy 
repeatedly a s s e r t e d  in his 
speeches tha t U.S. n u c l e a r  
weapon stocks excelled those of 
Russia while U.S. military lead­
ers had boasted they could-wipe 
the Soviet Union and its allies 
off the face of the earth.
"On the other hand you now 
I say the United States must 
carry  out nuclear weapon tests, 
allegedly so as not to be left 
behind the Soviet Union in arm s. 
Here elearly the two ends do 
not meet.
“ However much you may try  
'o  justify this decision, there can 
be no two opinions that it is a 
new expression of an aggressive 
course in international affairs, a 
blow to the 18-states d isarm a­
m ent committee, which is on the 
point of beginning its work, 
blow to the forthcoming dis 
arm am ent talks.”
over the end of tests would lead 
to the creation of a widespread 
system of intelligence and es­
pionage?
"I  hope that this is not ex­
pected of us, bccau.se otherwise 
this would look very much like 
atomic blackmail. Such methods 
with relation to the Soviet Un­
ion have never brought anybody 
laurels in the past and will 




NEW YORK (AP) — A U.S 
Navy destroyer being towed by 
a tug went aground a t Beach 
Haven Inlet, N .J., today when 
seas, the navy reported. No one 
the towline parted in heavy 
was aboard the destroyer.
The tug Penobscot m essaged 
the Norfolk, Va., naval station 
for aid.
VICTORIA (CP) — The agri­
culture departm ent was asked 
Monday to study the pos.sible 
use of surplus Columbia River 
waters for irrigation purposes 
in British Columbia.
Randolph H arding (NDP-CCF 
—Kaslo-Slocan) said in the leg­
islature the study should apply 
to other rivers as well, but it 
should be undertaken on the 
Columbia now in conjunction
with the power development 
planning.
Within 40 years or less water 
for irrigation purixjscs would 
become more im ixirtant than, 
for hydro • electric production 
b e c a u s e  scientists probably 
would discover cheaticr methods
Dutch-lndonesian Talks 
May Be Held In Secret
THE HAGUE (AP) 
ob-servers said today 
lleve I  secret Dutch-Indonc.slanl 
meeting may take place soon as 
■ prelim inary to formal negotia­
tions on the Indonesian clotm to 
Netherlands New Guinea.
A well-informed source said 
the United States is believed to 
liave made a proposal that Is 
acceptable to the Indonesians.
P ress reports here speculated
-Political,that Luns m ay meet Indonesian 
they Tokyo, where
the foreign m inister is attending 
the annual meeting of the United 
Nations Economic Commission 
for Asia and the F a r  E ast. In­
donesia Is also represented a t 
the meeting.
En route to Tokyo Luns talked 
in Washington with President 
Kennedy and State Secretary 




CAPE CANAVERAL, F l a  
(AP) — Technical problems 
forced postponement today of a 
United States a ttem pt to launch 
a solar observatory into orbit to 
study earth-sun relations.
The countdown on the Thor- 
Delta booster rocket had prog­
ressed to within a  few seconds 
of the scheduled pre - noon 
launch time when the trouble 
developed. No new launching 
date was set.
If the difficulty Is minor an 
other try  may bo m ade Wednc!5- 
day.
If successful, (he satellite 
will m ake an extensive study of 
how s o l a r  radiation affects 
weather and other conditions on 
earth  and the tlu e a t It po.scs to 
man in space travci.
of producing power. (w aters now for irrigation and
USING B.C. WATER in the years to come, when
CaUfornia had authorized ex- B.C.’s downstream power bene- 
penditure of $1,750,000,000 to fits under the international Co­
look after the sta te’s supply of|lum bia treaty had diminished to 
water.
The Pacific Northwest states 
were using Columbia surplus
PENTICTON CUTS MILL RATE 
AND POWER PRICE ALSO DOWN
PENTICTON (CP) —  Mayor M. P. Finncrty 
announced a reduction of two mills in the general tax 
rate here Monday night.
The mayor told couneil there was an excess of 
revenue last year amounting to $87,000, coupled with 
a $155,000 surplus in 1959.
Continued taxation at the present level would 
increase the surplus without justification, he said.
The mayor also announced a reducfion in power 
rates effective May I, which would mean a reduction 
of about $ I a month to the average consumer.
Dying Man's Last Wish 
Brought Death To 3 Sons
European 
Given Seal Of Approval
almost nothing, the U.S. still 
would be using the w ater sup­
plied by Canadian storage on 
the river.
Canada would then get no 
return from the U.S. for the 
storage in B.C. by supplying 
this w ater to the Americans for 
Irrigation purposes, B.C. would 
be assisting them  to compete 
with its own farm ers.
PROTECT FARMERS
M r. Harding said he does not 
oppose this assistance, but B.C. 
should see what use it can make 
of some of this w ater for its 
own production purposes 
Mr. Harding asked Agricul­
ture Minister R ichter Friday 
w hether any studies of actual 
loss of agriculture production as 
a result of the Columbia jxiwer 
project flooding had been made 
Mr. R ichter told the House 
Monday that 5,000 acres now 
being used for fanning and 
10,000 acres with iiotcntial farm ­
ing use would be flooded by the 
High Arrow project.
Gross nroductlon on an annual 
basis irom present farm s was 
less than $300,000.
REFERS TO BAN
Khrushchev referred to Ken­
nedy’s statem ent that the U.S 
tests would not proceed if an 
“effective” weapons ban could 
be agreed upon.
“ Maybe an answer is ex 
pected of the Soviet Union ex 
pressing its willingness to agree 
before the U.S. begins its nu­
clear tests in April, to an agree 
m cnt containing conditions a l 
ready rejected by us, which in
BRUSSELS (A P)~T lic coun­
cil of mlHlsters of the European 
Economic Community approved 
today an agreem ent with the 
United States for a m utual cut 
in tariffs.
The uHreemcnt was initialed 
here Jan, 10 by the council and 
the (T.S, delegation headed by 
Howard Peterson, I’resident 
Kennedy's .siM'clnl adviser.
Agreement calls for a 20-pcr- 
cent cut on both sides in tariffs 
on Indualrlul products and some 
reductions on agrlculturnl prod 
uct.s.
Approval of the agreem ent
cam o as the six EEC mcmljcrB 
West Germany, Franco, Italy 
Belgium, Tlic Netherlands and 
Luxem bourg-sought to speed 
up further tariff cuts among 
themselves,
A spokesman said the EEC- 
U.S. agreem ent will be signed 
formally In Geneva, probably 
Wednesday.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
••You’ve got to keep mo olive 
until I can see my children,” 
Hjrman Levinthal told hts doc- 
tora.
But a few minutes la ter he 
was dead, never knowing that 
three of his sons had died try-
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
NKW WIWTMINBTr.R 44 
WINNirEO -13
ing to rusli to his bedside.
They were among 95 persons 
killed in the je t airliner crash 
in New York la.st Thursday, 
Hyman, 71, a one-time im ­
m igrant tailor, and his wife. 
Rose, 67, struggled through 
York City, raising their six 
hard tim es for years In New 
children, s a v i n g  enough 
money to re tire  in California, 
Two y e a rs ’ago they left for 
Lon Angeles, seeking a  w arm  
clim ate to ease a  heart ail­
m ent Uyknan li.<d developed.
A son and daughter cam e 
w'ilh them. Three m m a re­
mained in the east—lrvlng, of 
Mlncola, N.Y.; Jack , of Hcmp-
.stcad, N.Y., and Hcrnard, of 
New York City.
Hyman suffered a severe 
heart attaek last January , Hi.s 
wife injurcri her back lifting 
him into Ijed. Both were put 
in hospital.
When Hyman got worse In.Ht 
week, the family wa.s sum- 
inouerL 
T’he Uireo aona boarded the 
111 -  fitted Am erican Airlines 
plane. Hyman was not told of 
the crash and k o p  t  asking 
nlKiut his sons.
Rose went into severe slmek 
in hospital when told of Hy- 
m an’a dc.sth on Sunday,
Wall-Mad Reds 
Start In New York
NEW YORK (A P)~A  brick 
faced cinder bldck wall is being 
built on an e l e v a t e d  pntlo 
neioss (he rea r of the S(»vlet 
Union’s newly-ncQulred — but 
■till unoccuiiicd — United NU' 
tions minsion here.
Workmen estim ated that the 
wall will 1̂ * 1(1 feet high when 
eomr'lcted The 12-sforey build 
'ing  is nt 130 E ast 67tli Street on 
New York's jniihlonnblc 
side. ' I '




W heat Board Act 
Due For Amending
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern­
m ent gave notice today of a bill 
to amend the Canadian Wheat 
Board A ct^duc nt this flession 
of Parliam ent for it.s traditional 




MOSCOW (AP) — Radio an- 
nouncers today began reading 
every word of Soviet P rem ier 
Khrushchev’s six - hour speech 
telling the Russian people w hat 
they already knew—the Soviet 
Union is short of food, expec- 
ially m eat.
Khrushchev w arned the Com­
munist party  central com m ittee 
Monday th a t poor m anagem ent 
of collective farm s has “ ser­
iously jeopardized”  the seven- 
year agricultural plan.
Khrushchev blam ed a form er 
Soviet agricultural scientist with 
a nam e from  British ancestors, 
Vasily W i l l i a m s ,  for wrong 
methods long followed.
It was Williams, he said, who 
stood a t the elbow of Stalin and 
led him to adopt a system of 
grass crop rotation which keeps 
a large part of the land each 
year in grass to restore its fer-
Winter Has Last Fling 
At Eastern Coast In US
NEW YORK (A P )-T he worst 
eastern storm of the waning 
winter walloi)cd t h e  United 
States region from Alabama to 
New England today.
Fierce winds and a snowfall 
m easuring up to 23 Inches dis­
rupted travci, sent tides pound­
ing ashore in low coastal areas 
and caused considerable dam ­
age, Power wires were downed 
and wlndow.H were broken.
Schools were forced to close 
in some areas and traffic was 
cither haltdd or restricted on 
numerous highways.
Gusts up to 58 miles an hour 
and heavy seas tore away a 
p a rt of Atlantic City’s famed 
Steel P ier, a summer amuse- 
m cnt facility which juts a half 
mile out Into the Atlantic Ocean 
from the resort city’s Board 
walk. ’
A part of the municipal pier 
a t  'Vcntnor, N.J., also was 
washed away.
LONDON (Reuters) — Traffic 
n t Ix)ndon’s two main airports 
was halted for six hours today
towhen fog reduced visibility 
as little as 30 yards.
Flights a t both London and 
Gatwick airports were back to  
normal a t  noon as the fog 
cleared.
Most incoming early planes 
were diverted to airfields in 
northern England. Others went 
on to Frankfurt, W est Germany.
Two airliners, one from Vnn- 
couvci' and the other from Hong 
Kong, attem pted to land nt Ix>n- 
don but had to proceed to nortlr- 
crn England.
LATE FLASHES
VAUDIVIA, Chile (Reuters) 
Tlift Duke of Edinburgh piloterl 
a plane along the volcanos 6f 
the soutlicrn C h i l e a n  Andes 
Monday as he flew tp Valdivia 
to lns|)cct tire ruins caused by 
the eariluiunke In M ay, 1060, in 
which hundreds died.
The 'duke stood a t  tlie fnrcrw 
I of a motor launch to wave to 
cast I hundreds of Valdivinns, who njv 
plaudcd )(im from  tlverbanks.
Hees A ccuses P earson  On ECM Hopes
EDMONTON (CP) — T rade and Commprcc M inister 
George Hees said today Liberal Ix:nder Lester Pearson is 
hoping the United Kingdom will Join the European Common 
M arket and thereby put the present Canadian administration 
In a bad. light.
Highway 16  W ork To Go A head-BenneU
PRINCE RU PERT (CP) ~  P rem ier Bennett has Inform­
ed the Assoclatcri Chnmlrers of Commercte of Central British 
Culuinl)la tlint work, will go ahead agoln on lllgiiway 1,6 
across the nortlr of tlio province this yea r, '
G aglardi Loses A ppeal In Kamloops
KAMLOOPS (CP)-C<»unty Court Judge Gordon IJndsay 
today dism issed an nptrcal by Highways Mliilster Gaglardi. 
Mr. Gaglardi appeiiled against hi* cqnvictlon, fine of *75, 
'and loss of his d river’s licence for three months, as of last 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlia 
United Statc.>i iiaid hMluy i t  will 
BupiMirt Thailand agnlnHt any 
CommuniNt aggression without 
w a i t i n g  for full agreem ent 
among other m em bers of th« 
Southeast Asia T reaty Organiza­
tion.
“ We have reaffirm ed that re­
lations between Tlinlinnd and 
the United States arc  individual 
an well as collective,” State 
Bccrefary Rusk said.
' His iwief statem ent was Issued 
along with a Joint »tntement 
with Thai foreign m inister Tha- 
nnt Khoman after tiireb clays of 
talks. \
’Iho United Staten I alKo an­
nounced ln(entIon»i to speed fu­
tu re  dclivcrica of nrm a to In­
crease tha readlneiijO f ,tho 
arm ed forces 'to  iho greateHt 
extent i[)os»ibte.*'
Thaiiatid has been concerned 
over Communist exponsbn in 
ncfghboring Laos and Commun­
ist guerrilla attacka in South 
V iftN a m .
I I
L
BUILDING PERMIT VALUES 
TAKE A .TUMBLE IN VERNON
VERNON (Staff) —  Building permit values are 
down more than $170,000 in Vernon for February this 
year compared to the same month in 1961 City Council 
w vs told Monday. At the same time permit values for 
the year to date arc down 5176,947 over 1961 at this 
time.
Only five permits were taken out in February, all for 
residential building, amounting to $51,500, which 
compares to $223,597 for February, 1961. The 
January-February total for 1962 is $79,650 compared 
to $256,597 fur 1961.
It was indicated the slow building start was not 
serious as the S1.5 million hospital extension and two 
motels, to cost nearly $1,000,000 had not begun.
1 CUSTODIAL FACILITIES




VER.N'ON (Staff! — City .Last night council unani-
Council has refused to sup i» rt jmously not to suprwrt the reso- 
a resolution of Itie V'enion Kale-llutioii 
liayers’ .Association to the Hos­
pital Association uskitig for cus- 
ivxiial care of the chroriicaily 
ill.
Aldermen last week offered
I’resident of the Ratepayers’ 
A.ssociation, William Halitia, 
said his asstKialion unanimously 
endorses the d ire need of custo­
dial facilities and their resolu-
Fewer Applicants For Jobs 
FailToGetWork Says NFS
little enthusiasm to a ratepay-;tkm  will call for the incojnlnl
board of directors a t the hospi 
ta l to explore all avenues pos­
sible in extension plans to the 
present husiiital building.
Aid. Jolui Davis claimed *uch 
facilities are  not needed In Ver-
e rs ' delegation asking fur the 
resolution supixirt, and at that 
time council split on whether to 
study the request for one week 
or not. Hy a one vote m ajority 
it was studied in committee.
VERNON (Staff) — Uniilaced 
applicants last month were 
down about 300 persons com­
pared to the end of February 
I'jiil in the urea served by the
construction planned for the 
early months of 1962, with one 
project worth $97,000 consisting 
of a 12 unit motel on the north 
arm  of Okanagan Lake known
Hraiu'li of tiie National as Adventure Bay Hesorl.
Employment Seivice. according 
to U. N. Tingle, manager.
As of Feb. 28 lliere were 




Uiuly C ourler’i  V crnoo  B ureau, C am d o n  BLodt 
T clephono L lodeo  2 -7410
SOtli SI
Leader of the Indian tribal 
dance group. Head of tlie Lake 
Indians, Jim m y Antoine, 72 
and his wife M anctte  in full 
Indian regaiia. Though the art
PROUD PAIR
of tanning deer hide clothing 
i.s fast disappearing, the In- 
ians al ttie lake m ake their 
own and proudly w ear them 
at ail festivities including
rodeos and parades. Jim m y, 
e n  elder in trible but not high 
sixikesman. is often asked lor 
advice and lus wisdom.
(Courier staff photo)
VERNON COUNCIL BRIEFS
Study of Airport Issue
laced female applications. Job 
opixirtunilies in the area were 
also higher than a year ago.
Mr. ’Tingle said.
He claim s weather played a 
big part in employment con­
ditions during the month espec­
ially in the lum ber industry.
During the first half of Feb. 
mild weather caused heavy run­
offs and created vxKir road con­
ditions and the impilcmcntation 
by the gov’t  of road restric­
tions. This, he said, rcU rded the 
lum ber industry to some ex;|pioym cnt 
tent although most mills hadj^j^.^^ part 
.sufficient logs stock piled to 
carry  them  through.
Construction industry is slow 
a t present, M r. Tingle added, 
but there is $1,266,000 worth of
Among the projects e.xi>ected to 
blurt bwni is a large motel, ,i 
rest home, commencement o f^ _____
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital ex-i Manrb 6, 1962 The Daily Courier 2
tension and several other pro-1
Pulp, Paper Industry 
Production In Full Swing
instructional
Is wailing for a 
Com m erce study on future de­
velopm ent of a Vernon Airport 
o r joint developm ent of the 
Vcrnon-Kclowna Airport before 
they make their stand known. 
M ayor Bruce Cousins reminded 
Aid. Michael Lemiskl, council 
representative on the C of C, 
that city views could not be 
m ade known until the Cham ber 
of Commerce survey was com 
plete and urged the airport 
com m ittee to rush  the report.
NEW PARK
A delegation to council by 
Kinsmen last night asked what 
future park developm ent in the 
city is planned before they un­
d ertake  to develop Kin-race- 
track  outside city lim its. Lyall 
Hanson, spokesm an for the
be made within a
VERNON (Staff) — Councillion and guidance of council as will atteito an
Cham ber of to what the city need.s and indi- cours.e in Kamloops o r not. De- 
cated Kinsmen w'ould develop cision m ay 
the area. A com m ittee will j week, 
study the request and m eet with 
Kinsmen a t a la te r date.
APPLICATIONS
City clerk Ian G arven stated 
55 applications for the soon to 
be vacated building inspector’s 
position had been received. He 
said a selection would be made 
this week.
GETS GRANT
Vernon Girls D rum  and Bugle 
Band will receive a  $300 grant 
from the city. Asking for finan­
cial support for the m any trips 
outside Vernon this sum m er, 
the band did not ask for any 
set amount, but it  was indicat 
ed that $300 w as available in 
the budget for the  band.
FIND •n iR E E
RCMP again proved their 
aptness. Two bicycles were re ­
ported lost during February. 
Police recovered three.
FINES UP
Police court collected S651 in 
fines during F ebruary , and $105 
in court costs.
Gains In Field 
Of Delinquency 
Seen In Vernon
VERNON—In a survey of em- 
conditions for the 
first part of 1962, the National 
Employment Service reports 
that the pulp and paper indus­
try  m aintains full production.
Substantial increases in cap! 
ta l expenditures a re  expected 
this year. W herever possible, 
logging operations were rcsum 
ed after a year-end lay-off. Op- 
perators were anxious to build 
up log supplies, and avail them 
salves of the present favorable 
m arket conditions, NES re­
ports.
An all tim e record of 23.5 
million feet of tim ber was cut 
in the M erritt Forest D istrict in 
1961. This record resulted from
DRIVER FINED
VERNON (Staff) — AUan 
Beedle, of Lumby, was fined 
$200 and costs today in police 
court here for driving a motor 
vehicle while im paired March 
4. In adiiltion, Beedie’s drivers 
licence w a s suspended one 
mvuitli.
the extensive logging that had 
to be carried out after the dis­
astrous forest fire season.
Nelson Forest D istrict saw- 
log production reached a new 
high of 634-billion, . 651-million 
feet board m easure last year, 
which is an increase of more 
than 43-miilion feet over 1961.1
Canadian Jamily allowances 
were inaugurated by Act of P a r­
liament in 1944, and first paid 
in July, 1945.
non. He said he had check*4 
with Uie welfare agency and 
found that one licenced rest 
home in the area had accom ­
modation for K) perscaia for cus­
todial care, but a t p resen t con­
tained only 14 persons.
He concluded that this showed j 
no im m ediate shortage of space.
(Custodial care m eans tray  
and m aid service to elderly per­
sons either chronically ill or un­
able to fare for themselves.)
RATEPAYERS DISAGREE 
Mr. Hallna disagrees. He 
m aintains such facilities a re  
necessary and says the Okana­
gan Regional Annual Omven- 
Uon of B.C. Hospitals held In > 
October, 1961, called for sm aller 
hospiUls to retain  within tbelr 
present setup a w ard or wing 
designed for custodial c a r e  
patients.
Verncin hospital was present 
at the convention. But Mr. H*l- 
ina claim s the hospital ha* not 
made plans for such a  w ard in 
the new extension which will be 
constructed this spring.
Alternately, t h e convention 
last October stated tha t the B.C. 
Hospital Association reopen 
negotiations with BCHIS to try  
and obtain a per diem  ra te  for 
nursing homes whereby domi­
ciliary cases m ay be cared  for 
within their own local area  and 
remove any burden on existing 
hospital facilities.
Mr. Halina claims City Coun­
cil backing should have been 
positive especially since the 
Hospital Association a t the Oct­
ober convention approved of 
custodial care.
group said he w anted the opin- cide whether the city  assessor
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P)—The stock 
m ark e t c o n t i n u e d  to move 
higher during m oderate m orn­
ing trading today.
Although m o s t  industrial 
gains were fractional, they out­
num bered losses substantially, 
and the index was pushed closer 
to  its record high of 624-13.
Steel Company of Canada, 
continuing to r e a c t  to la s t 
w eek’s news of a proposed 
stock split, gained Vz to a new 
high of 84V1.
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls  rose .55 to  624.05, golds 
.12 nt 90.04, base m etals .15 at 
207.43 and w estern oils .27 a t 
127.32.
Base m etals were strength­
ened by a 44-point gain to In te r­
national Nickel. Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting rose 4h 
Dome and Pacific Petroleum  
both took gains of >g in western 
oils.
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd. 
Members of the Investm ent 
D ealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s E aatcm  Prices 
(as of 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIAI-8
Hudson Bay 563/4 57
Noranda 5 m 59%
Steep Rock 7.55 7.65
PIPELIN ES
Alta Gas Trunk 36 36V4
Inter. Pipe 85‘A 86
North Ont. 21 2IV4
Trans Can. 263'i 26%
Trans Mtn. 143r 14S'8
Que. Nat. Gas 6V4 6%
Westcoast Vt. 19% 20
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 8.81 9.66
All Can Div. 6.40 7.01
Can Invest Fund 10.66 11.69
F irst Oil 5.08 5.55
Grouped Income 3.85 4.21
Investors Mut. 13.19 14.35
Mutual Inc. 5.69 6.22
North Amer 11.03 12.05
Trnns-Can “ C” 6;50 7.05
KIN B E A C H
The head of Okanagan Lake 
and Kin Beach has received a 
face lifting with more beaching 
facilities and extended sand. It 
was indicated th a t the increas­
ed area would alleviate crowds 
this sum m er a t Kalam alka 
Lake.
LIGHT I N S P E C n O N  
B.C. Hydro will check all 
s tree t lam ps every Thursday 
morning by leaving the lights 
burning to detect possible out­
ages.
Poison P ark  turf, where the 
ice palace was constructed for 
the coronation during the WiU' 
te r  Carnival, received slight 
dam age, but it was indicated 
it could be satisfactorily repa ir­
ed in the spring.
AMBULANCE
Vernon am bulance m ade 20 
trips during F ebruary  for a 
total of 265 miles. Cost; $217.
VERNON — “The past six 
m onths,” said Rt. Rev. A. H. 
Sovereign, of Vernon this week 
as he spoke on behalf of the 
John Howard Society, “Have 
seen the laying of new patterns,
I and projects in the realm  of pre­
vention and correction of delin­
quency, both juvenile and adult, 
in the Okanagan-Mainline Dist­
ric t.”
The John Howard Society or­
ganized four branches in the In­
terior in 1960. In July of last 
year, William Hesketh cam e to 
Vernon as a  leader and director 
of John Howard Society work in 
the Interior.
’The Vernon Board of the So­
ciety is planning an ambitious 
program  in conjunction with its 
annual m eeting on M arch 24. 
'Three delegates from each 
branch will be invited to take 
part in a “workshop” in the 
forenoon on affairs of the John 
Howard Society.
The executive director and 
provincial president will be pre­
sent for a discussion on regional 
planning. In the afternoon, a full 
scale conference on preventive 
services, will likely be held.
D O N ’T  G E T  STU C K  
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cost.
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— ENDS TONITE —
John Wayne 
THE COMANCHEROS”
In Color. 2 Shows 7:00 & 9:00
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T.
New York Toronto
Inds +  .08 Inds +  .55
Rails — .38 Golds -f- .12
Util -  .40 B M etals +  .15
W Oils -t- .27
Abitibi 44% 44%
Algoma Steel 51% 51%
Aluminum 28% 28%
B.C. Forest 12% 13
B.C. Power 16% 17
B.C. Tele 55% 56
Bell Tele 57% 57%
Con Brew 11% 11%
Can. Cement 31 31V*
CPR 25% 26
C M and S •32'-i 22!!'4
Crown Zell (Cnn) 23>'4 bid
Dlst. Seagram s , 49«k 49»'.»
D o n  Stores 13>-j 133;,
Dorn, ’rat- 20% ’20%
F nm  Play 10*4 17
Inci. Acc. Corp. 31% 31
In ter. Nickel 80% 81




Moore Corp. 50% 57
Ok. Helicopters 2,15 2.25




Btcel of Cnn 84%
T raders “ A” .53 53%
'United Corp B 2Uk 25
W alkers 58% 59
W.C. Steel 8%
Woodwards “ A” 16 10%
Woodwards Wta 5.60 5.90
RANKS
Can. Imp. Com. 67 t i 67’’,
M bntrcal 70% 70%
Nova Scotia 78% 70
R 6yal 83% 84
Tor. Dorn. 67A4 87%
HONESTY - INTEGRITY 
SERVICE 






PHONE PO 2-4915 
Guaranteed repairs to all 
m akes of cars,
•  Shellubrlcatlon.
•  Open daily 8 a.m . to 9 
p.m.
•  F ree pickup and delivery.
•  Peter Russell and Gerry 




F or complete line of factory built homes, to travel adjoining 
area. Must have good knowledge of nil building products 
and home construction detail. An excellent opportunity 
for an aggressive field salesm an. Interviews will be 
arranged if early  replies have satisfactory references and 
background details.
W rite to 
D U E C K  H O M E S  L T D .
P.O. Box 40. CLEARBROOK, B.C. — Phone UL 4-1441
POSITION DESIRED
Tw enty-eight year old m arried  m an, earning $8 ,400  
yearly as sales m anager of a W innipeg firm  w ith an 
annual volum e of fifteen m illion, desires, for personal 
reasons, a m ove to  H.C, B achelor o t Science in Business 
A dm inistra tion  w ith a highly successful sales and  sales 
adm inistra tion  career. W illing to  fly w est at own expense 
for personal interview . F u rth e r in form ation  supplied  on 
request. In terested  parties write:
B O X  1500 , T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R H IR .
Rustproofing?
Kambler spills more than others use!
OILS AND OARES
B.A. Gil 35 35%
Can Oil 32% 32%
Homo "A” M% 14%
Imp. Oil 60% 50%
Ittlattd Gas 8% m




' S S & x
fl.7.5






. . .  t h a t  c o o r d i n a t e s  y o u r  p l a n s  ( o r  t h e  p r o te c t io n  
a n d  f u t u r e  s e c u r i ty  o f  y o u r  f a m i ly ,  can also save 
n e e d e d  d o l l a r s  and f a c i l i t a to  e f f ic ie n t  s e t t l e m e n t  
o f  y o u r  e s t a t e .
ROYAL TRUST
AROUT IT’
CANADA'S LfADING EXECUTOR AND TRUSTIC 
248 OfRNARD AVE., KFLOWNA, PO. 2-5200 
H, V. WtBB, MAHACtR
H ere In Canada, drivers experience some of the worst w eather 
and  driving conditions In the  world. Most rust and corrosion, 
which s ta rt Inside body panels and girders, Is caused by the 
sa lt spread on our roads. To eliminate this problem, here 's  
w hat Rambler Is doing about It.
QALVANI2INQ Side body panels below the doors aro galvan­
ized. Thie area Is constantly exposed to salt.
DEEP-DIP The entire car body is subm erged six times into 
huge tanks. Each time a solution cleans, scours and prepares 
th e  surface of the metal. \
PRIigfR DIP The car is dipped again, right up to tho roof, in 
rustproofing primer paint. H undreds of gallons surge inside 
girders and pillars, reaching all corners, crevices and curved 
Br($as. This is more rustproof jng than any other Canadian car 
g e ts , and m ore spilled, literally, than  others use. Tho body
then receives a second primer which Is sprayed op. Well ovpf 
15 pounds of rustproofing prim er now coat tho  steal. After 
this, tho prim er paint Is baked on.
TRIPLE ENAMEUINQ A chlp-resIstant, salt-reslstant super
enam el is sprayed and baked on. A second and third coat 
follow immediately, then baked to a durable gloss.
SEALING A corrosion-inhibiting wax compound la sprayed in< 
side girders, rocker panels and fenders. A sealer compound l« 
also sprayed on critical undcrbody areas to provide additional 
protection.
The Canadian Rambler la the  moat oempletely rua tiiroefM
car in tha  world. Visit your nearest Rambler dealer soon. 
Take a tost drive for the 
final reason why Ram bler'
IsCanada'sbestcarvalue.
A MO«VCf OftmnrUM tllOKMI hwmmi umiii*
SIEG MOTORS LIMITED
CORNER ELMS AND HARVEY AVE. -  PO 2-MiM
I . ■ ■ ■ ' ■
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A SCHOOL DISTRia 23 STUDENT
IN THE LIBRARY CONJURING IN CHEMISTRY FUTURE SECRETARY?
Puttlnic m as hard 8 work­
ing day as any business girl. 
Sherrie 'niornlscr.- student al 
Getn ge I’ringle High School in 
Weslbank has a conslanl
round of activities to keep her 
mind and Ixxty uclive in her 
studies. In Uie picture, far 
left, Sherrie digs up a ixuiit 
in the Library for research
into a 5ui)jp!'t jho’s studying 
in her English course. I’ic- 
tured second left, slie fxires 
over a favorite subject, chemi- 
slrv, intent on whatever she’s
heating atxivc tlic LKinscn | wards t'uying new iab sup- j hiH'i i.c itUKeiitiatt s on lu r  
liuriier. Part of the s.ch'xd i  plies ter a nuniber ed Scliool j  tyi ewiiter duiing a conunei-
boaid’s recent referendum for \ District I'J In the ' cisl eu,;t;e SCSI ion. Practical
schcxjl spending will g-> to- i third picture f r o m  left, i Is such as tyjjcwriting are
"CRACKING" THE BOOKS
popular In high bchcHd cur- 1 .'he docs most, making notcj 
ricvila because they're a valu- j  nnd studying from the n u m o  
able asset in later life. M  far ! O'.is' texts offered in her course, 
right, Sherrie is doing what ' (Photos by Slg Ottenbreit).
TRAFFIC OFFICER TELLS COUNCIL
Alarm Clocks Put. To Use 




According to Special City mended .school patrols for their Tuesday, March 6 
Traffic Officer Ian Collinson, hard work during the past year.
He said that in February
1962 The Daily Courier Page 3
businessm en have found a uni­
que use for alarm  clocks.
I t is said to work this way: 
The driver parks his car, sets 
the a larm  clock to ring in 55 
minutes and then rushes out to 
move his vehicle.
In his monthly report to City 
Council last night, Mr. ColHn- 
son said the new system  occurs 
m ostly in areas occupied by 
rea l estate agents.
He said the evaders, or sleep­
ers, by the use of a larm  clocks, 
exchange parking places but 
occupy the same areas “ con­
stantly .”
Mr. Collinson said that slight 
changes in his checking tim es 
seem s to  have no effect on the 
m atter.




there were 14 left-hand turns at 
$70. one failure to stop a t $10 
and 238 parking and overtim e 
parking infractions a t $602.50 
for a month’s total of $682.50. City Council Briefs
City Comptroller D. B. H er­
b ert Monday night released the 
list of current tax, business and 
professional payments. '
Current tax payments as of 
Fob. 28 were $162,552.17, an  in­
crease of $8,137.53 over 1961.
Trade licences thus far total 
825 nt 518,092.00 ns com pared 
to 777 a t $17,143.50 in 1961 for 
the som e periorl.
Professional taxes also showed 
nn increase with n total of $1,- 
380.00 in 1962 against $1,180.00 in 
1961.
In dog tax ts, there wore 313 
m ale licences issued so fa r  this 
year nt a total cost of $1,565.00 
as compared to 292 in 1961 a t 
cost of $876.00.
So fa r this year five female 
dog licences were sold as com 




Mrs. Edith M a u d  Smith, 
mother of prominent Kelowna 
laywer H. S. Harrison Smith, 
died in General Hospital here 
Thursday.
Funeral services will be held 
at the Garden Chapel on Wed­
nesday a t 2:30 p.m. w ith Rev. 
John E. W. Snowden officiating. 
Interm ent will be in the Angli­
can Cemetery a t Nelson.
Mrs. Smith was the widow of 
the late H erbert Edw ard H ar­
rison Smith who died in 1933.
She is also survived by an­
other son, John B. G. Sm ith of 
Marysville, Calif.; two daugh­
ters, M rs. Jam es (M arian) 
Booth of Shelton, Wash., M rs. J . 
(M argaret) Tinsley Sheffield of 
Birdale. Lancs., England; four 
grandchildren, two brothers and 
bu r sisters.
Clarke and Bennett Ltd. have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments.
While som e^seven m em bers 
of the Kelowna Stagettes Club 
looked on with interest Mon­
day night City Council, made 
up of three aldermen under 
acting m ayor E. R. Winter, 
conducted a  minute am ount of 
business.
The Stagettes, who attended
for tho sole purpose of viewing 
the proceedings of a council 
meeting, were welcomed by the 
acting m ayor.
Business dealt with in cap­
sule form  is as follows;
M EET IBEW
Council will m eet with A. O.
February Building Shows 
Almost Double Last Year
Keefe, business m anager and 
financial secretary  of the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Elec­
trical Workers for B.C., to dis­
cuss bargaining to am end the 
collective bargaining agree­
m ent presently in force.
BACK ON JOB
Council learned tha t G.
(Kris) Krisjanson, deputy sher­
iff, was back on the job after 
a recent illness. Acting Mayor 
Winter said council was happy 
of his return and commended 
Mir. Krisjanson for being “ a 
“worthy citizen."
PERMISSION GRANTED
Building Inspector W. L.
.(Conn was granted permission
ted building. In 1960, perm its valued a t $226,755 were issuedk^j attend the seventh annual
Kelowna building inspector but the m ost noticeable JumpL,Qj^fgjp,^(,p buticttng inspec-
a good was the $23,025 in 1957 as com-Ugj.g Burnaby




Final assessm ent figures just 
released by city assessor J . E . 
Markle indicate an increase of 
$3,181,306 in assessable proper­
ty over last year.
The 1962 total assessm ent 
after a court of revision deci- 
.sion is $35,151,618 said Mr. 
M arkle’s report.
There were 27 appeals m ade 
to the court held in February,
of which 23 were confirmed, 
three received reductions total­
ling $530 based on recommen­
dations by the assessor and one 
had the assessm ent confirmed 
but the” land classified as farm  
land by the court.
Council Grants 
Five Licences
Council granted five trade  11 
ccncc.s Monday night to  the 
following:
John Alexander Grant, public 
laundry, fo rm erly  Morrow’a 
n . C. Gore (Lebrun Sales Ltd) 
wholesale trade In tirca; 'ITior 
lelf Hnug.scth, building contrac 
tor; William Augustus Travis 
fi(X)r cleaning and m aintenance 
Rign-o-Llte plant signs, sale 
of plastic slgnii.
Final Reading 
Of Bylaw For 
Seaplane Base
Final reading was given Mou 
day to a bylaw which will pro­
vide for tho leasing of land to 
E. G. Jennens for the purpose 
of c.stnbli.shing a scnplnnc base.
Tho bylaw states the base will 
be used for light m anufactur­
ing, nnd any work allied to Mr. 
Jennens’ a ircraft busincs:;, in­
cluding minor repairs to  air­
craft. selling of finished pro­
ducts or raw  m aterial.
For m aintenance of sam e Mr. 
Jennens is to receive n salary 
from April 1 to September 30.
W. L. Conn forecasting „ „— , ^
year/* today announced Febru- pared  to the 5132,o U 
ary  building almost doubled the lowing year. 1958. 
sam e month in 1961.
There were 51 permits issued 
a t a value of $316,182 as com­
pared to perm it values of $121,- 
775 for the corresponding 
month la s t year.
The two largest perm its is­
sued w ere to build the civic 
auditorium, a perm it value of 
$76,957 and the additional cold 
storage facilities nt Laurel Co- 
Op for $68,770.
TOTAL ALTERATIONS
Alterations to  public build 
ings Including tho B.C. Forest 
Service and tho Kelowna Yacht 
Club totaUcd $6,765. Alterations 
to industrial buildings totalled 
$C '5. Alterations to commcr 
cit. Suildings totalled six per 
m its uv a value of $10,735.
MINOR BLAZE
The Winfield Volunteer F ire 
Brigade was called out nt 1:40 
p.m. on Sunday to the homo of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Eckert, Sr., on 
Reiswig Road, it was a minor 
chimney fire nnd everything 
wn« vindcr control when the firo 
truck arrived, no dam age re ­
sulted.
RESIDENTIAL
There were 10 permits issued 
a t  n value of $126,600 to perm it 
residential building, 12 permits 
to nllow alterations to resi­
dences a t a value of $13,760 and 
four perm its at n value of $3,300 
to n llo w  building of carports, 
gnrngcs nnd sheds,
'Tlirec perm its for n value of 
$920 were issued for commer­
cial signs nnd one perm it for 
$1,500 allowed for rem ovals nnd 
alterations at the co-op,
STEADY INCREASE
For the record, the month of 
February  since 1953 has l)cen 




Funeral services will bo held 
n t 2:30 p.m. Wednesday follow­
ing the death Sunday of Mrs. 
Helena Barnett, Okanagan Mis­
sion Rd., who died in ho.spitnl 
aged 89.
Rev. A. Birsc will conduct 
the service from the Chapel of 
Rem em brance with interm ent 
in the Garden of Devotion in 
Lnkeview M emorial Park.
M rs. B arnett was born in 
London, nnd cam e with her
ATTEND MEETING
Electrical superintendent A. 
E. Guy will attend the Western 
Zone meeting of the Canadian 
1 Electrical Association in Re­
gina March 19-22. Tho parley 
will deal with transm ission and 
distribution, development of 
underground distribution, street 
lighting, m etering and ra te  re­
search.
PARLEY HERE
B.C. Assessment Commission 
will hold its annual m eeting, in 
Kelowna with a total of 16 ex­
pected to attend, council learn­
ed, The conference will include 
instruction of assessors. Date 





Based on the appeals and on 
posting error on a land assess­
m ent, an increase in the total 
assessm ent announced in Janu­
ary  now totals $15,490.
Mill ra te  values for 1962 bas­
ed on the final assessm ent fig­
ures for other than school pur­
poses are $25,065.89 as com par­
ed to $22,231.85 in 1961 and for 
school purposes are $27,342.70 
[as compared to $24,591.81 last 
year.
Using the 1961 mill ra te  of 
22.04 for other than school pur­
poses and 21.96 for school pur­
poses, the 1962 assessm ent fig­
ure would indicate an increase 
of revenue to the city as fol­
lows: Other than school pur­
poses $62,462.24 and for school 
purposes $60,409.54,
CANADIAN FRUIT
Canadian plant breeders have 
added such varieties as Vedette, 
Valiant and Veteran to tho 
peach crops grown in Conadn.
LAKE LEVEI.
Alderman J . Trcadgold told 
council tho lake level is now at 
a minimum with a rending of 
98.83, ’riio five-year average for 
this .same period is 99.04 and
husband to Canada in 1892
Brncobridgo, Ont. They m o v e d  to 19o9. He foiccnstcd the level 
to Winnipeg in 1908 nnd in 1910 woidd ri.se to a high o ]02M  
cam e on to Reginn where they tVIay. He said it all
lived for many years. Mr. B a r-l‘‘«Pf’'’‘t« on the spring runoff
nett predeceased in 1931 and a . , „ •
.son Archie in 19.57 ns well n3 | an.V flooding trouble
two daughters, in 1913.
Surviving Mrs, Barnett are 
three sons W alter and Gerald In 
Reginn nigl H arry in Kelowna; 
also eight grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren.
Pqllbcnrers a t  tho funeral will 
include W. Drinkwnter, L.
Jnriics, A. Arnold, John Naito,
J , Colton and C. l-ovln.
Day’s Funeral Kcrvlcc Ltd. 
is In charge of tho arrange­
m ents.
The following is a list of 
schools that will be holding open 
house Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week.
On ’Tuesday; Benvoulin Elc 
m entary, 7-8:30 p .m .. Black 
Mountain Elem entary, 7-9 p.m 
DeHart Prim ary, 7-8 p.m. 
E ast Kelowna Elem entary, 7:30 
p.m ., George Pringle J r . Sr 
High. 7:30-9 p.m., Gordon E le­
m entary, 7:30-9 p.m ., Lakeview 
Heights Elem entary, 7:30 p.m. 
Mission Creek E lem entary, 7- 
8:.30 p.m .; Okanagan Mi.sslon 
Elem entary, 7-9 p.m ; Rnymer 
Elementniw, 7:30-8;30 p.m .;
Rutland Elem entary, 7-9 p.m .; 
West Rutland E lem entary, 7-9 
p.m .; Wcstbank Elem entary, 
7:30-9 p.m.
On Wednesday; Dr. Knox J r . 
Sr. High, (no open hou.se) "Ora
OPEN HOUSE
In observance of Education 
Week, open house will be held 
a t the Peachland Elem entary 
School on Wednesday evening 
between the hours of 6 p.m . 
afld 9 p.m . Parents and inter­
ested persons are invited to a t­
tend. The hours have been 
changed slightly, for the bene­
fit ot those wishing to attend 
tho Ice Carnival In Kelowna.
Three Brothers Given 
Time To Pay Fines
’Three brothers have a date to 
pay their fines by March 15 to 
tlie police court office.
In Kelowna court today, Clar­
ence no,shinsky was fipcd $20 
nnd costs for falling to stop nt 
a sign in Benvoulin Friday 
night. Yesterday, his brother, 
Robert, was fined a sim ilar 
amount for the sam e offence nt 
the sam e place. Last month, n 
third brotlicr, Alfred, was fined 
for failing to stop nt a red light.
MHO Hopes For 
Big Coverage 
In X-Rays
....................  . I  WRONG TURNtorical Contest” 8 p .m .; Ellison
Elem entary, 7:30-9 p.m .; G ra­
ham Street P rim ary, 2 p.m .;
Martin Elem entary, 7:30-9 p.m .;
Oyamn Elem entary, 7:30-9 p.m .;
Penchland Elem entary, 7:30-9 
p.m.
John Korzenow.skl of Kelowna hand.
was fined $25 nnd costs for mak­
ing a left tu rn  in the centre of 
n road without checking for 
other traffic. A slight accident 
occurred ns tho result of his 
move.
CUTE TRICK 
Andrew Kovacs was fined $15 
nnd costs for being intoxicated 
in n public place. When police 
apprehended Mr. Kovacs, they 
found he had a habit of butting 
out cigarets on tho back of hi.s
Edllor’a Note: In keeping w ith ,tha t he could not get  .......  ih«
Education Week. M arch 4 to tho house door. One «« ‘V L  thnl to
10 Tho Dnllv Courier in publi.sh- Christm as Eve, he got his littleIH c was too fat for that to
Medical Health Officer, Dr. 
D. A. Clarke told City Council in 
n letter Monday night ho Is 
hopcfid that 100 per cent of the 
26,000 residents in school dis 
trict I'Jl may bo scanned in tho 
forthcomiiig “Operation Door-
through i up the chimney. So they started .this tim e quite a few dogs hnvolatei)” .
More Essays by Area Students
ing storic.s nnd essay# by stu­
dent# of various school# 
throughout School D istrict 23, 
Here a re  tho second two In this 
series, by I.ynda Mne Stratton, 
Rnymer Elementary School, 
Wendy Morgan, Kelowna Cen­
tral Elem entary School, Tho 
Dnl,ly Courier jwill caifry alm llar 
storic# each day thia week.
men to get everything ready for 
that night.
They got out hi# reindeer nnd 
his sack for nil tho toyn.
TTjat night when ho went to 
go out the door, he couldn’t 1ms 
cftuiie he w as bo fat.
I.ynda Mae Stratton 
R aym er Ave E lem entao’ School
THE FAT SANTA CLAUS
Once u|)on n time there wn», ft
H^ got all of his little men and 
Id them  to try  to push him out 
tho door, ’They didn’t seem  to
do much because ho wna b o  fat. 
So they nil bcgn)i to think Iww 
to get Santa Clous out of the
house.
n u -n  one lltlio mon »nid:
chimney. 
Then
unoUicr man uttid how nlx»ut 
taking off tho roof?
Bo they got n ham m er to 
take the roof off. I t worked, bo 
Santa a m is  climbed out through 
tho roof. ,
It was n long tlmo before 
Santo Claus got thin.
Wendy Morgan 
Kelowna Central 
K tem rntary School
TIIE  POISONING OiP flOflS
In tho clly of Kelowna, the
fat Santa Clnus. He was fat, think ho nhould try  to
d : I|iM)laontng of flog# has iKcn go- 
climbM ng,on for some years, and in
been poisoned.
Whoever ts doing tliirt very 
diabolical dam age. 1 don’t think 
he fully realizes just what ho la 
octunlly doing.
For o good mn-iter nnd his 
dog usually grow very close to­
gether nnd when the dog la mid- 
dcnly taken away by unneccH- 
Bttry death, tho sorrow often la 
very great,
I wish inta m urnercr of m an’s 
best friend whuld abandon Ida 
.dreadful practice, because it is 
ivery likely a  child will <lic of
It I.s the firat m ajor l urvi-" 
planned for the city of Kelowna 
and ni;ca in 10 yeara. Similar 
projecta have been carried  out 
in Vernon, Penticton nnd Knm- 
loop.*i.
Ho said tho tubcrculan and 
chest X-rny survey has tho sup- 
I>ort of the n.C. Tuberculosis 
Society nnd tho South Okanagan 
Health Unit n.i well ns some 33 
phyiilcihna in tho Kelowna med 
Icnl #00101,.
Dr. ClniVe, ninng with Mr, D. 
Gcekle, dlrqclor of surveys for
      the H.C.'i'H ^H 'lety. will appear
t h i s  prraon’,s nbsoiutcty Inhuman ticfore council March 1 2





Attention all gnrburolor own- 
cra!
An amendment to the city 
plumbing and sewer bylaw now 
outlaws garbage grinders, gar- 
burclora nnd garbngq'dlsposnl 
unlt.s ns of Monday night when 
city council gave thornm cnd- 
menl its final reading.
Anyone who hns ono of the 
units Is required by the bylaw 
to reglater with Iho city engi­
neering departm ent by tho end 
of 30 days.
Road Report
Salmon Arm: T rnns Canada 
pldwed nhd sanded. 0 7  Knm- 
loops-Vornon sanded. Watch for 
rolling rock nt Monte Luke.




anow. Chains or w inter Urea ro- 
quired,
Kelowna: Main road Imre, 




Rcsult.s of tho Okanagan Mod­
ern Language Festlvai which 
was held In Kelowna on M arch 
3, with Monsieur nnd MndamO 
Felix Dcwonck adjudicating, 
were announced today,
'The B.C. Trco Fruits Trophy 
was won by Kelowna Senior 
High School with tho piny “ I/» 
P.T.T.—A Votrc Service.” The 
piny was for open cln.s.s third 
through fifth year French. 
Teacher was Mrs. M. Deacon 
nnd tho cast consisted of I,exl 
(ioodman, P a t Matcholt, Eric 
Hnyoii, Bill Hullcr, W aller Gll)b, 
Norman Glcndow nnd Ixiuisc 
Brew.
Second place In this class 
went to Vernon Senior High for 
"Don Voyage” directed by 
tenchor Miss Julln Reekie, 
Winner of tho Wilcox Hall 
Trophy, for French 20—sccond 
year French, wfts Penticton 
Senior High for thchr perform ­
ance of “ Chez Henri.” Teacher 
was Miss P n t IvbccIi ,
SECOND RIBBON
Second place ribbon wno won 
by Kelowna Senior High will: 
tho piny “ Dejouc Encore”  with 
teacher M rs. B. Wo(kL Cast In 
eluded Helen Ln Fortune, Rick 
fimjth,' Eynnctle Llskc, Linda 
llJuchollz, Patsy  M hrrny, Joyce
Todd nnd Peter W aterman.
'nto Ju lia  Rcckio ’Trophy, 
French 10—find year French, 
was won by Vernon Senior High 
with the piny “Snxcz-vous Plan­
ter Ic.# Choux?” with teacher 
Mr. P. F; Mncklo directing.
Second place In this class 
went to Kelowna Senior High 
with the piny, "La Gucrlson 
Phonctlriiio” under teacher 
Mrs. M. Deacon. Cast Included 
Lyn Butler, Stevo Graves, Carol 
Stolz. nnd Brenda Bricse,
Tlio South Oknnngon 'Trophy, 
beginners’ course in French, 
grades coven and eight, was 
won by Kelowna Junior High 
with tho play “C’est In Viol” 
with teacher Mrs. E. Williams 
in charge. Cast Included Donna 
Dlcltton, Wilma Oliver. EUle 
Joy, Sherry Cox, Brlnil McKen­
zie, Wendy . Bootle. Barbara 
lM*mmon, Dennis Hnwksworth, 
Jennifer Shaw otid G ary Aug­
ust.
\  ' ' 
BEST INDIVIDUAL 
'Ilm Penticton High School 
PTA Trophy for the iMtit JmlU 
vldunl perform ance wont to 
Lyn Butler for hCr porfOrmancir 
ns Mine. CInlrvoIx in the KeV 
ownn Senior High School l¥cl|i( 
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The year 1962 U a particularly 
significant one for the schools of Brit­
ish Columbia. A little over a year ago 
the Chant Report was released with 
its suggestions for changes in school 
organization and curriculum. Some 
changes were made last September.
In 1962 the impact of these reforms 
will be felt and evaluated. Further re­
vision will be made when the next 
school year starts.
Grade Seven is now an elementary 
grade. This has meant greater stress 
on fundamental learning and the elim­
ination of Industrial Arts and Home 
Economics at that level. Comprehen­
sive tests, as recommended by the 
Royal Commission, will be given to 
aU pupils in this terminal elementary 
grade between now and June. Along 
with such criteria as class work and 
school examinations, these tests will 
be used to determine the placement 
of each student next September. The 
vast majority will advance to the 
regular Grade Eight program. A 
small number, less than 10 per cent, 
will enter the new Occupational Pro­
gram and an equally small group may 
be required to repeat their year’s 
work.
Grade Eight will be an exploratory 
year. For the first time most pupiU 
will be required to take French, cfnly 
the less academically-minded may be 
exempted from this course at the dis­
cretion of the principal and with the 
consent of the pj^cnts. These pupils 
may be requir^  to take additional 
work in basic English and Mathe­
matics. Although most subjwts will 
not be changed for this gyade, the 
course in mathematics will be com­
pletely revised to stress the funda­
mental concepts of “modem” mathe­
matics.
In September two schools in the 
Kelowna district will be offering the 
new Occupational Program designed 
for certain pupils who arc unable to 
benefit from the regular curriculum 
of the secondary school. Students se-
Changing 
Augmented
lected for this group will be those 
who by the end of Grade Six or Sev­
en are 14 years old, and who could 
profit more from practical courses 
than regular academic ones. Pupil 
time will be fairly evenly split be­
tween classroom instruction and oc­
cupational preparation in this three- 
year terminal course. Class work will 
stress the language and computational 
skills most needed in ordinary life. 
Occupational preparation will include 
training in basic practical skills and 
some "on the job” experience. It is 
hoped that these pupils will leave 
school equipped to secure and retain 
emplolyment. Some unemployment 
problems can be solved if school and 
community can co-operate for the 
success of this venture. Enrolment in 
this course will require parental con­
sent. Students will have to regard 
placement in this course as a privi­
lege and an opportunity which must 
be earned by hard work and good 
behaviour.
School District No. 23 (KeloviTia) 
will operate a five-week summer 
school for pupils in Grades Nine to 
Eleven during July. Experienced 
teachers will offer a concentrated re­
view in basic subjects to students who 
have failed one or two courses or who 
wish to improve their standing. Fees 
will be charged to cover the costs of 
operating the school.
Many values may be claimed for 
such summer schols. Pupils who have 
missed school because of illness may 
retrieve their year. For others it could 
mean the saving of a year and ©ve 
them the necessary encouragement to 
continue in school. Small classes, more 
individual instruction and full con­
centration on one subject will enable 
pupils to make maximum progress.
Further changes can be expected in 
succeeding years if our schools are to 
meet the problem of preparing our 
young people for the modern world. 
— F. J. Orme, District Superintendent 
of Schools.
Making Useful Citizens
The Department of Labor in Ot­
tawa, through its Apprenticeship Ad­
visory Committee, sees no reason why 
the journeymen of today cannot be­
come the technician of tomorrow.
The committee, a group with rep­
resentatives from labor, management 
and provincial departments of labor 
and education, stressed the need in 
Canada to develop recognized levels 
of training which could be attained 
by anyone with the ability and desire 
to do so.
And tlie committee recommended 
that consideration be given to the de­
velopment of a new and more flexible 
method of testing the competence of 
journeymen applying for entry to in­
stitutes of technology. Members agreed 
that the present system of allowing 
entry to the institutes only to those 
who have a high school or secondary 
school certificate was unrealistic.
These recommendations are highly 
desirable in our expanding technical­
ly complex industrial society.
Bygone Days
O H A W A  REPORT
Mr. Herridge 
"Aristocrat"




It seems retrogressive to condone 
continuing lack of education in those 
who either dropped out of school too 
early or were dropped for lack of 
attention to teaching, when, after 
learning the folly of their ways, could 
be redeemed and productively em­
ployed.
Recent attention of development of 
technical training schools, such as 
the one to be built at Kelowna, will 
do much to alleviate unemployment 
among laborers who, because of lark 
of training and academic qualifica­
tion, are otherwise intelligent but un­
employed.
There is no much need of the clas­
sification called "common labor” 
nowadays, but there arc immeasur­
ably better opportunities for techni­
cians and sklilled workers.
Train these men and in addition to 
alleviating much unemployment, they 
will be better citizens, more intelli­
gent citizens and, most important, 
steady wage earners.
By M. McINTTRE HOOD 
8 |>eei«l Landon (E ar.)
Correspondent 
F e r The Dally Courier
LONDON — A Cody museum 
is to be established in Ash Vale, 
near Farnborough, Hampshire, 
in honor of Samuel Franklin 
Cody, the great aviation pioneer 
who, in 1908, made the first 
aeroplane flight in Britain. The 
moving spirit behind this prw  
ject is his grandson, Leslie 
Cody, who is head of the fabrics 
section of th e ,
Royal Aircraft 
Establishment 





v e r i t a b l e  
treasure trove] 
of early Cody 
and aeronauti­
cal history. He' 
found it in a loft of the old Cody 
home. Vale Croft, a 10-roomcd 
house in Ash Vale, a few miles 
from the a ircraft establishment
a t Farnborough.
The loft is situated over a 
garage large enough to accom­
modate five cars. In it he found 
eight large theatre skips packed 
with posters, photagraphs, docu­
m ents, aeroplane designs and 
sketches. They cover Samuel F . 
Cody’s life as actor, inventor, 
engineer and aircraft pilot.
NUMEROUS TROPHIES
Leslie Cody has also a s ­
sembled a  fine collection of big 
man-lifting kites, engines, pro­
pellers and equipment, includ­
ing a dinghy in which his grand­
father was towed by a kite be­
tween Dover and Calais. In the 
collection are also his grand­
fa ther’s numerous trophies.
Samuel Franklin Cody was 
bom  in Fbrt Worth, Texas, 101 
years ago. He was a brilliant 
rifle and pistol shot and a crack  
horsem an. He cam e to Britain 
as an actor, and was helped on 
the stage by his wife and his son 
Vivian, who a t the age of eight 
was claimed to be a champion 
pistol shot.
Cody went into the business 
of m aking and selling man-
lifting kites to the Navy. He then 
h e lp ^  to design and fly air­
ships, and finally built his own 
aeroplane. He was popularly 
known as “Colonel” , a rank 
which he never claim ed, and 
which used to em barrass him 
considerably until it was used 
in addressing him by that 
stickler for m ilitary etiquette. 
King George V, A natural 
engineering genius, he invented 
a Tommy gun, which he had 
made in Germany a t the time 
of the Boer War. He offered it 
to the British Government but 
it was rejected.
There are  those living who 
still rem em ber Samuel Cody, 
with his goatee beard , long hair 
and white horse. He was killed 
in an a ir crash in 1913, a  year 





Our two-party parliam tn tary  
system  give* no official honor 
to  the leader of any third party, 
as M r. H. W. Herrtdge learned 
to hi* reg re t when he was re­
cently elected leader of Uie 
CCF-NDP eight-man group in 
our House of Common*.
When an M P a»*umei the 
position of leader of the m a­
jority  party , he m akes a cere­
monial visit to Government 
House, where he is officlaUj' 
sworn in as P rim e Minister of 
Ccnada. When an M P becoroei 
k a d e r  of tho seccmd party In 
our House of Commons, he la 
allotted the sea t in the cham­
ber Immediately opposite the 
P rim e M inister, and goes on 
the public payroll as "Leader of 
the Official Opposition to tho 
G overnm ent” a t a salary 
m atching that of a cabinet min­
ister.
But the accolade greeting 
“ B ert” Herridge in hi* new 
em inence cam e neither from 
the Governor General nor from 
the public T reasury. A gentle­
m an travelling in gentlemen’s 
m illinery entered his office and 
announced th a t M r. Herridge’* 
new status dem anded that he 
now w ear custom-made shirts, 
for which he would be glad to 
take M r. Herridge’* order a t 
$10.50 per, plus a sm all extra 
charge for a personal mono­
gram  em broidered on the left 
b reast which would afford that 
additional artistocrntic touch so 
typical of the blue-shirted work­
ers and bejeaned farm er* rep­
resentative of M r. Herridge'* 
followers.
A part from th a t thrustful and 
rebuffed em issary of com­
m erce, Bert Herridge ha* en­
joyed a welcome and deserved 
flow of good wishes and bon- 
hommie.
" I  am  very pleased with the 
large num ber of messages from 
all across Canada, particularly 
those from m em bers of the CCF 
and N DP,” he told me. “I have 
had m any telegram s from my 
Conservative friends, but of 
course CCFers cannot affn-d 
telegram s—they send me let­
ters , in unstam ped envelopes.”
In this he w as referring  to  the 
privilege whereby anyone may 
writ* a le tte r to an  MP, and 
have It carried  free so long as 
it U addressed to the House ot 
Commons, and during the p a r­
liam entary session.
B ert H erridge’s Interest in 
politics has been life-long; his 
record of office-holding date* 
back a t least 30 years, for in 
1932 he was elected vice-presi­
dent of the B.C. Liberal Associ­
ation which was as far to  the 
left as he could find a hive a t 
tha t tim e. Three year* later, 
with the forming of the CCF, 
he offered him self as a candi­
date for the federal parliam ent 
under th a t new banner. He was 
twice defeated, bu t meanwhile 
won election to the B.C. legis­
lature before finally winning 
the federal sea t of Kootensy 
West in 1045, which he has held 
ever since.
“ Now I have reached the 
acm e of my political career, 
and 1 say this in all humility,’* 
he told me, with a mischievous 
twinkle in his eye. "B ut it Is 
like sitting on a glacier, which 
is suffering the eroding effect 
of the strong sun every day. My 
eclipse will come with the end 
of this parliam ent.” By which 
he Implied th a t the national 
leader of the NDP, Tommy 
Douglas, will win a seat in tha 
election, and assum e his right­
ful place as lender of the NDP 
in the House of Commons.
TODAY IN HISTORY
TODAY IN m STORY 
By The Canadian P ress 
M arch 6, 1962 . . .
The Battle of the Alamo 
In San A n t o n i o ,  Tex., 
reached a bloody end 126 
years ago — in 1 ^ 6  — when 
the last 187 defenders were 
overpowered by s e v e r a l  
thousand M exican soldiers. 
There w ere no survivors of 
the 13-day siege and casual­
ties included such legendary 
figures as Davy Crockett 
and Jam es Bowie.
1834—The city of Toronto 
w as incorporated.
Education Is Key 
To Our Prosperity
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Hiccups Are 
A Nuisance
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB, M.D.
18 TEARS AGO 
M arch 1952
Kelowpa Packers blanked the highly 
favored Kamloops Elks 5-0 to advance 
into the provincial sem i-finals against 
Nanaim o Clipper.#.
20 YEARS AGO 
M arch 1M2
Victory Loan Headquarter# reported 
th a t Kelowna’s second quota had l)ecn 
reached and the second Victory Loan 
P ennant won.
SO TEARS AGO 
M arch 1832
Temperaturea recorded at East Kel-
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40 TEARS AGO 
M arch 1922
Alderman Adams reported to city 
council that the fuel supply was running 
down. It was decided to accept an offer 
by the Okanagan Sawmills Ltd. of En- 
derby, of 65 to  70 cords of d ry  wood.
SO TEARS AGO 
M arch 1012
An enthusiastic meeting of the Asso­
ciated Foott>all Club was held last week 
with H. Lee elect4d as captain and W. 
Scholl as vice-captaln.
In Passing
"What is the first thing you turn 
to when you receive our magazine?” 
— From survey form. That darned 
Rtapled-in Bubscription blank which 
we exasperatingly rip out and dis­
card. i,
It h  not only later than a person 
thinks, but if he is old it is continual­
ly beooming increasingly later than 
he thinks.
I f  half the world doesn’t know how 
tho other half lives, this ignorance is 
certainly not the ffiuit of Iho news 
media.
Don’t worry unduly about extreme 
liberals. Most of them die compara­
tively young or they become middle- 
«l*the>roadm br conservatives.
D ear Dr. Molncr; What caus­
es hiccups and Is there any way 
to stop them? I ’m writing about 
a man who has them every day 
for two or three weeks. They 
stop for awhile and begin again, 
but only In daytim e.—C.E.D.
Hiccups are  a sudden spasm , 
or contracting, of the dia­
phragm , forcing out a sudden 
gust of breath.
The common causes probably 
are  over-eating or drinking too 
much alcohol, but any condi­
tion Irrltatng the duphragm  
Into this rebellious reaction can, 
thus cause hiccups.
Such causes cnn be disorders 
of the stomach, liver, kidney, 
brain. Uremia, a retention of 
wastes by the kidneys. Is not 
too uncommon a cause.
For ordinary hiccups I sup­
pose one popular rem edy Is ns 
good as another—holding the 
breath, sipping water, b reath­
ing into a paper bag—even 
tickling the hairs of the ear 
canal with a cotton applicator. 
But for persistent, long-lasting 
and recurrent hiccups, these 
home remedies are  no answ er 
a t all, (Doubtless the poor m an 
mentioned In today’s le tte r has 
patiently tried dozens of rec­
ommended “ hiccup cures”  that 
didn’t  help.)
The m an (said part of C, E. 
D.’s letter) has heart trouble 
and takes medication to  reduce 
the water-retentlon In his sys­
tem . (Note how that fits with 
the reference I m^de to kid­
neys.)
I’d  strongly suggest tha t the 
n|an** “ body chem istry” 
checked. T h e  amounts of nitro­
gen, potassium and so<lhim 
m ay give soixm u ftfu l clues as 
to  possible cause. I t  these are  
considerably different, from  nor­
m al, they m ay well Indicate 
treatm enta which will eld  ihtm 
In mor« than  Just stopping tlie 
hlccup9.
When hiccups a re  so extrem e. 
It Is decisively necessary to 
, seek the cause, which m ay bo 
quite im portant In itself. Con­
tinuing Mccups a re  exhausting.
I t  m ay a t times be neccessary 
to cut or tem porarily paralyze 
the phrenic nerve, which Is the 
main nerve fibre to the dia­
phragm . It won’t Interfere with 
breathing, but It will perm it 
the diaphragm  to relax. (It Is, 
by the way, a procedure once 
widely used in treating tuber­
culosis, when re.st was our 
principal means of combatting 
It. Now, of course, we have 
more aggressive methods. In­
cluding both drugs and sur­
gery.)
Tlio fact tha t the hiccups 
come only In daytim e m ay be 
significant—It could bo a re­
action to some psychic factor, 
perhaps a form of hysteria. 
Psychotherapy may be helpful. 
Psychiatry, ns I ’ve mentioned 
iKsfore, I.s applicable nnd use­
ful in a great many emotional 
problem s that a rc  far removed 
from  whnt we commonly think 
of as "m ental illness.”
D ear Dr, Molncr: I am  76 
and In good health. No head­
aches or dizziness, but one thing 
troubles me. I asked my doc­
tor and he Just told me not to 
bother nbojit It.
I hear my heart bents In my 
left ea r when I go to sleep, and 
nm accuNtomed to It, but (he 
thing that Imtliers me Is that 
now and then a heart beat docs 
not register,—O .n.
I wish you cotild be a doctor 
for a few weeks, because you’d 
realize that this Isn’t unusual. 
Tlie occasional absence of tlio 
bea t la probably duo to nn 
“ extra systole,” which, oddly 
enough, Is a prem ature bent 
ra th e r than n “ m issed” one. 
Tlds lieat, interposed In tho 
regu lar rliythm, leaves a slight­
ly longer pause aftorw ard so 
it seem s like a “ m issed” beat.
I t  happens to some people 
while, they are  n t rest, and does 
no harm  and usually doesn’t 
m ean anything a t nil.
N (yrE TO K.H.E.: ’iHenal 
disease”  m eans disease of the 
k id n ey s,,which can be various 
conditions, of course. Infection 
is  the moat frequent of them .
I  expect to hear the nervous 
ra ttle  of tea-cups a t any 
mom ent; the startled  shrieks, 
and the hasty withdrawal by 
whecl-chalr from the lounge of 
the Em press Hotel In Victoria.
Something ra ther startling has 
been announced from  the capital 
city—a pair of nudista a re  going 
to get m arried  in the altogether.
Nothing like this has occured 
there since the day it  was broad­
cast tha t Victoria would have to 
secede from England and join 
the re s t of Canada. I  recall the 
day well.
Mobs attem pting to  board the 
nearest packet boat back to 
Southampton were caught up In 
the rush of gold m iners attem pt­
ing to stake a claim on Govern­
m ent Street. I, myself, missed 
the steam er only because I had 
neglected to pack m y cricket 
gear and was obligated to return 
home and root it out. By the 
tim e I returned to tho dock, the 
last ship had sailed. I was 
forced to rem ain ashore and 
become a Canadian.
The shock was .so great, I 
neglected to polish m y monocle 
for a w eek-w hich was fortu­
nate, as I was, for a  full seven 
days, unable to vision the dread­
ful change taking place about 
me.
Victoria, of course, has never 
survived the Initial shock and I 
daresay  this la test news about 
tlie nudist wedding will be the 
final straw.
In  the old days, such alarm ing 
activity would have been im ­
m ediately quelled—ra th e r in the 
m anner of the native uprisings 
In the Khyber Pass. But tim es 
have changed in Victoria, and 
all I cnn say 1s; M ore’s tlie pity I 
I recall once being a m ember 
of a court m artial board con­
vened to drum  out of Victoria a 
ra th e r surly Vancouverite who 
had dared to order a cup of 
coffee nt tlie Em press during tho 
ten-hour.
The punishment was simple 
nnd brutally to tho point: Ho 
was sentenced to be Ignored by 
all waitresses In Victoria for 
the re.st of his days.
Tho fact that ho left for Van­
couver on the next Iwat was a  
source of great ■atlsfaction to 
all natives.
One attem pted to hurl a 
crum pet a t the offending maln- 
Inndor as he Ixiardcd tho )>oat 
but was restrained from this 
daring action by a  local con­
stable.
I ’m quite convinced that this 
chilling affair of the nudist wed­
ding would never have arisen 
had there been any trao Victor­
ians still left on ^ u th e m  Van­
couver Island,
And to that end, I am  organ­
izing an expedition to the capital 
to protest.
U n ifo rm ^ in blue blazers and 
gray flannel trousers, and 
shouldering cricket bats, the 
Audio Volunteers will m ake a 
stirring  sight as we m arch past 
tlie 'E m press Hotel.
A few, well-aimed tea baks 
in tho right direction will root 
the offenders and restore peace 
once m orel
' I t’s (he least a true  Victorian 
can do to restore sanity to our 
cap ita l clly.
D r. N. A. M. MacKeniie, 
president of the University of 
B ritish Columbia today issued 
the following m essage to  m ark 
Education Week, March 4-10.
“ While Education Week calls 
attention In a special way to  
the work of our schools, col­
leges, and universities, it  m ust 
not be forgotten th a t the tra in ­
ing of young people is a slow, 
delicate, day - by - day process 
which extends over naany 
years. Persons who spend their 
lives teaching the young m ust 
be endowed with infinite pa­
tience, for the results of their 
work, carried  out daily in 
thousands of classrooms and 
laboratories across Canada, do 
not suddenly em erge. Yet in the 
long run it is upon the work of 
such men and women that our 
national prosperity, well-being 
and spiritual progress depend: 
W hatever we accomplish as a 
nation through individual or 
collective effort, whatever con­
tributions wo m ake to the whole 
com m unity of men, these are  
d irectly  related  to  the quality 
of educational opportunities we 
offer.
"Education Is a life-long pro­
cess—It Is never completed, 
never broad enough, never deep
enough, never comprchenslva 
enough. Any m an who ceases 
to have intellectual curiosity, 
who refuses to exploit to the 
full his intellectual endowment 
is the poorer. In  some ways 
such a m an loses his own dig­
nity, for the impoverished mind 
falls to  perceive the richness 
and the wonder of the physical! 
and m ental world. Education 
m ust always be thought of a* 
continuing throughout our lives; 
when form al program s of stud­
ies are  completed only a be­
ginning has been m ade. The 
rea l challenge and rew ards still 
lie ahead for every m an and 
every woman who is willing to 
seek wisdom, knowledge, and 
understanding.
“ I hope that Education Week 
will rem ind every citizen in the 
province of the role th a t read­
ing and reflection, study and 
contemplation should play In all 
our lives.”
BIBLE BRIEFS
D raw  night unto God 
Jam e* 4:8.
Why do we hesitate? God l* 
near to  forgive, to bless, to 
comfort, to help, to quicken, to 
deliver.
CHINA
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S a i g o n :
MILES
TROUBLED CORNER OF ASIA
' The United States ha* pour- 
..‘d economic and m ilitary aid 
Into South Viet Nam in a 
move to prevent .possible 
CJommunlBt conquest of the 
Southeast Aslan country. 
T here have been report# of
Communist Infiltration from  
N orth VIel N am  and Laos, Itr 
self unsettled by civil strife. 
M ap locates countries of tha t 




Tears And Snags Mark Rites ! 
Of Benito Mussolini's Son
PREDAPPIO. Italy (Reuters) I A* exciten:ent mounted In the
Benito Mussolini’s son m arried)church, the i>hoU>graphers were 
the iia ler of actress Sophiaj warned they would be ejected U 
lauen  today in a ceremony i  they didn't behave, 
m arked by tears, the calling of! M bs Ijoren and her mother 






As 2,000 person* packed the 
little church and 5,000 waited 
outside, jazzman Romano Mus­
solini. 33. and B-year-old Marla 
Scicoloue were while dozen* 
of pht>t<->grairhers jostled around 
the altar.
The bride and groom a r­
ranged if) lay flowers on the 
grave of II Duce, killed by p ar­
tisan* in IMS. a f te r 'th e  cere
ccietiumy aivi ju it before lire 
ceremonv a doctor attended Ro­
mano, who was looking pale and 
overwrought 
A snag arose when the church 
ruled Sophia’s husband, film 
producer Carlo Ponti, could ivot 
give the bride away because hi* 
earlier m arriage ended in a for­
eign divorce. In Italy there is 
r>o divorce
NKW YORK (API — It wiiUi 
be a great spring for North 
American women who a re  in 
favor of feminity in fashion. 
Paris designers have caught up 
with them.
Pictures just released of the 
Hjring - lum m er coUectioni of 
French couturier* are  *1041#* In 
vindication. Women who have 
defiantly insisted on looking like 
women will find them ielves in 
the height of fashion 
Generally, P aris clothe* forA leader of the nght-w ing 
mony a t the Church of St. A n-jltaliun Social Movement, A r t u r o m o r e  fitted and 
thony in thU vUlage in cenU aljM iehdini, was enlisted to give shai)cd to tlie body. Tops are
Italy. her away.
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEK, TUJIS.. MAR. 6. l l «  PAGE 5
AROUND TOWN
small, but skirts run the gam ut 
square shaped, controlled pa 
ntd, flare, pleated, gored and 
circular.
Decolletage is pretty  *exy on 
occasion, with Nina Ricci’* 
plunging necklines the most 
ojien to censorship. M arc Bohan 
of Dior revives the deep V neck­
line, while Yven St. Lurent 
come* up with a bra-cut front 
and completely bare  back for 
short evening dresses. Maggy 
Koulf shows a side decolletage 
extending from under tha arm  
to the waist.
Leather, buckled and often.;as shown by Hicci, Lanvin and 
wide belU cinch e v e rth in g - Balmain. They were m ore tlian 
dresses, suits, coats — at al- hinted a t in low fronts, 
most any place from  the hii'sj Dior showed deep oval* out- 
to under ttie tosom . Sojnetimesdioed by long strings of big 
they nip waists to the vaaist\-jj,t*arls, l.anvln wide semi - c it­
ing point. jcular decoletes, and Ricci a
—  'daring short evening chlftou
By O.IDRIEJXE B M m i which was low off the shoulder
PARIS (AP) — P aris  fashion 
show* for this spring and sum ­
mer tried  to unleash a tidal 
wave of femininity.
Some said It with the figure, 
putting the waUt right back 
where it belonged. Balmain 
gave women back their waists, 
Ricci ernidiaiizcd them  with 
wide leather belts.
Dior left the w aist where it 
was last season, square on the 
hips, but made up for hi* t>oy- 
lih  kxdt with ruffles end gilt a* 
in a tiered, tight cocktail dre»»
wltlr a deeper dip in the centre.
Skirt* are wider —■ loose and 
easy a t St. Laurent, looking 
like rectanj^le* a t Dior and bell­
ing out wide and circular a t 
Ricci, L a n v i n  and Jacque* 
Heim.
Yves St. Laurent gave women 
low waists, blou.sed lops and a  
far west look which St. Laurent 
claims he has loved ever since 
he saw his first western movie,
  TORONTO (CP) -  The Tri
Cardin gave women shajve by jgere  fashion tradem ark I* a fit 
using raised tucks around 
midriff or added feminine 
tall to coat* and suits.
ACKNOWLEDGE BOSOMS
Bosoms tended to be acknow- 
ledg«i a t last in tighter bvxllcos
ENGAGING CONVERSATION
M ari* Scicolone, *ister of 
actress Sophia Loren, lends 
an  attentive car to Romano
Mussolini, son of the late 
Italian dictator during a re­
ception held in Rome last
week. Mussolini and Mai la 
were m arried  last Saturday.
A luncheon in honor of Miss 
B arbara Wagner and Mr. Bob 
Paul, Olympic P airs  Skating 
Champions who will take part 
in the Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club’s 13th lee Frolics on Wed­
nesday, was held at the Capri 
Motor Inn today.
Hosts at the luncheon were 
Acting Mayor E rnest Winter 
and Mr. and Mr*. T. C. Mc­
Laughlin, representing the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce. 
Among the guests attending 
were Mrs. E. J . W. Adkins, 
president of the Kelowna Fig­
ure Skating Club: Mrs. Je rry  
Tutt. past president; Mrs. L. 
R. Kelly, secretary, and treas­
u rer Mrs. E arl Smith.
ANN LANDERS
Mrs. E rnest Winter left on 
Saturday for a week’s visit to 
Vancouver. While there she 
will attend the provincial an­
nual meeting of CARS.
Mr. at»d Mrs. J . Bruce Smith 
left last weekend for a three 
weeks holiday to Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Crooks 
and Mrs. H. A. Shaw who have 
been spending a few days in 
Vancouver plan to return home 
on Wednesday.
The Rebekah Bridge tourna­
ment has been completed. 
Prize.# were awarded to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Livingston for 
the A Competition, and to Mr.
Smart Too 
Late Club
D ear Ann lisnders: I am a 
private duty nurse who wishes 
to set the record straight. One 
hear* a great deal about the 
high cost of private nursing and 
how some rlurses refuse to  work 
on holiday* unless they c a n  un the 
w a n g l e  exorbitant fees. Well, 1 thl
incapable of doing anything, 
She has a generous monthly in 
come from  her rn o th e '’s estate 
but squander.# it on clothes and 
men.
She smokes constantly, talks 
phone endlessly, sleeps 
noon and lives like a  free
the I that let* you know the body 
de-1 curves are there but doe* not 
shout about them.
That was the word here  Mon­
day f r  o m Pauline Trigere. 
Paris - l>orii fashion designer 
from New York.
The lack of sleeves and lova 
of narrow tUraj)* are other TYi- 
gcre signatures. Her typical 
silhouette i.s long and supple.
All the signs of ‘'Trigere-de- 
slgned" were noticeable at a  
show held by The Fashion 
Group, during which MU* Tri­
gere showed example* of her 
designs.
Ruffles made their appear^ 
ance, covering two new slim 
drosses from top to bottom.
Miss ’Trigre will go from  her# 
to a show in Montreal.
here is the reason, I will n e v e r  [hoarder. She is forever butting 
work another E aster, C h r i s t - | l h t o  our affair.# nnd making
Brownie M others 
Group Invites 
New Members
mas or New Y ear’s day. 
I ’m in my middle 40’s and
Services Held In Ottawa Today 
For Our First Woman Senator
OTTAWA (CP) — Funeral 
services will be held here today 
for Senator Cairlne Wilson, 
who, in 1930, becam e Canada’s 
first woman senator and who 
sat in the upper house for 32 
years as a dedicated humani­
tarian.
The 77-year-old senator died 
in an Ottawa hospital where she into the 
had spent three weeks with [family was
and Mr.#. V. Andreev for the H i  have ix-en in the nursing pro-
’’her activ i t i e s encompassed 
everything that m ade for a bet­
ter Canada.”
Senator Wilson’s h u s b a n d  
lum ber c o m p a n y  cxeuctlve 
Norman F. Wilson, was Liberal 
m em ber of Parliam ent for the 
Ottawa riding of Russell. Her 
father, Rol>ert McKay, had gone 
Senate in 1901. Her 
well acquainted
Competition.
Tile very successful tourna­
ment which comprised 12 games 
for each couple has continued 
from Novemtjer 1 until the 
present, and was so greatly 
enjoyed by the players that 
another tournam ent is already 
being planned for next fall.
complications arising from hip with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
fractures suffered last year. H er family was Scottish, Lib- 
Hcr death was unexpected. eral, and Presbyterian.
When the late prim e m inister One of her first acts in poli- 
Mackenzie King appointed her tics was to help form the On­
to the Senate, it followed sev- tario Liberal Association in 1921 
eral years of legal wrangling and as its first joint president 
over whether women were ac-1 she helped the Liberals to
fession for over 20 years. I’ve 
worked every m ajor holiday 
since 1943. 1 can rem em ber only 
two families who said “Thank 




The Girl Guide Asscclatloa 
of Oyama invited all Brownl* 
Mothers and interested friend* 
to become m em bers of th» 
“ Brownie Mothers Group” . ’Tha 
aim of thi.# group is to "Lend
FISH PORT ROYAL
International Dishes Are 
Very Popular In England
“ Our m ost popular class in 
cookery is called The Interna­
tional Cookery Club,” explained 
gracious Mrs. Sheila Davey, 
Senior Service Advisor of the 
Home Service D epartm ent of 
the South W estern Gas Board 
ii Bristol, England.
“ We find housewives, young 
or old, intensely interested in 
learning what foods nre eaten 
in other countrie.#. This special 
group meets bi-monthly to learn 
how to prepare these dishes.
“ May I give you a sheet of 
recipes from a recent In terna­
tional Cookery Demonstration 
In our auditorium ?” 
Measurement.# nre level; re­
cipes for 6, Americanized.
FISH CURRY INDIA
3 tbsp. chopped onion 
1 crushed peeled section 
garlic
3 tbsp. cooking oil
2 tsp. curry powder 
1 whole clove 
1 chopped cored sm all apple
3 drained canned whole to­
matoes
1 tsp. salt 
1 c, hot water
FISH FORT ROYAL
4 hot peppers cut in eighths
6 sm all peeled onions, sliced
4 medium peeled carrots, 
shredded
1 tbsp. olive oil
3 bay leaves
2 tsp. salt 
1% c. w ater
% c. mild vinegar
2 lbs. fish fillets (any white 
fish)
Combine nnd mix in sauce­
pan peppers, onions, carrots, 
olive oil, bay leaves, salt, wn 
te r and vinegar; bring to a boll; 
sim m er 25 min.
Place fish on disposable 
broil-n-foil pans; broil fish 12 
min. 4” from source of heat. 
Pour on hot sauce.
Serve from pans.
Note; If disposable broiler 
pans are  not available, broil 
fish nn oiled fine-meshed broil­
er. Remove to platter; spoon 
over sauce.
tually “ persons” under the B rit­
ish North Am erica Act.
“ She was a kind person, a 
charitable person, a  person who 
will be terribly m issed,” said 
Senator John J . Connolly.
Senator Wilson, mother of 
eight children, was known as 
a “ practical i d e a l i s t . ” She 
worked on behalf of underpriv 
Ueged children, refugees, dis­
placed persons, and the poor.
FRANCE GAVE HONORS
Juice Vi lemon 
2 lbs. any fish fillets, halved 
2 tb.sp. chopped parsley 
In sklllot that c.in go-to-tnblc 
mute onion nnd garlic in oil 
intil color turns.
Stir in curry; cook % min 
to develop flavor; add clove, ap­
ple and tomatoc.#. Slowly stir 
cook 7 to 8 min.
Stir In salt, water, lemon 
juice. Add fish. Cover. Slow 
cook 12 ndn. o r until fish be 
gins to flake.
Lift fillet.# occasionally with 
pancake turner so they will not 
stick. Dust with parsley.
In return, the Chef nnd I are 
itcndlng the following famous 
Klng.#tnn, Jam aica, recipe to 
Mr.#. DiWey nnd hope our fish- 
loving British trends will enjoy 
It. \
power. Later she was one of 
the founders of the National 
Liberal Federation of Canada.
SITS AS SPEAKER
In 1956, she becam e the firs t 
woman to occupy the Speaker’s 
chair in the Senate, when the 
regular Speaker was ill.
In her first session in the Sen 
ate she introduced problems. 
No one knew how she should be 
addressed, or how a woman
________    senator s h o u l d  dress. The
F rance created her a Knight 1 Speaker of the day solved the 
of the Legion of Honor in 1950  first problem by ruling out 
for her work with refugee chil-“ inadam e senator and *s®na- 
drcn. She was a Dam e ot Grace Urcss.” She was Senator Wilson 
in the order of St. John and ID—0;;h)
Jerusalem  and a life m em ber of 'The second p r o b l e m  she 
the Canadian Welfare Council, solved herself. She declared 
Prim e M inister Diefenbaker Giat women should dress to suit 
.said she “ had justly earned the Themselves—and she did. 
respect and adm iration of Ca- Funeral services will be held 
nadians without regard  to party  8t St. A ndrew s Pre.#byterian 
for she was a devoted servant Church. „ , ,
of the people, . . . ” I Wilson died In 1956,




The Kelowna Duplicate Con­
trac t Bridge Club increased its 
attendance to 12 tables on F ri­
day last, and the winners were:
N and S, Mr. W. Coventry and 
Mr. H. Roberts; E  and W, Mr. 
G. Greenwood and Mrs. E. 
Lander. Runners-up were: Mr. 
S. Campbell and Mr. R. Thom­
as; Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Butch- 
art.
The next evening’s play will 
be in the loimge of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club on F ri­
day, M arch 9^at 7:45 p.m ., and 
will consist of Duplicate Match 
play between team s of four.
A# this interesting variation 
of duplicate bridge requires 
complete team s of four play­
ers each, it is requested that 
any m em bers needing players 
to complete their team s, or any 
friends of m em bers wishing to 
be included in a team , will 
please contact R. Thomas, PO 
2-2267 before 6 p.m. Friday, 
March 9.
Names of players in complet­
ed team s should also be ad­
vised to Mr. Thomas to assist 
preparation of play.
trouble between Bob nnd me 
We have no children because 
our m arriage has been on such 
shaky ground I’m afraid to 
start a famlty. What do you sug 
gest — or is it too late?
GULLET FULL _________ „ .
  ..........................  D ear Gullet: Your husband! a Hand” to the Brownie* and
care for "onV of their””*!  ̂ house and split their leaders nnd new member*
the proceeds w ith his sister, to participate as active mem- 
1 *«iYou and Bob m ust have a place bers or as “ nt home”  member*
he o ' yoii'- O'"" -  “ O'' or would be appreciated,
m nr fo know i^ h > * o e  will be HO m arriage left The funds for the Brownie*
„ tem lllel to «“ve. are  derived from the yearly  »l
a special da>. But the families pn r in  Dutch and membership fee, the annual
I need your help. I ’m a 15-year- Brownie Ten and a portion of
The final straw  w as a r e c e n t ^ j j o  gets fairly good the proceeds from Girl Guide
case when the family sa t down gy^^js ̂ nd behaves like a lady. Cookie Week. These funds are
to their Christm as dinner and of the kids u.#cd to provide rentals, equlp-
gave me a tray  in the paticnt’sNjj „iy  class a t school you might ment and expense* for special
room. This same fam ily had the L^y angel. L ast night 11 Brownie projects,
nerve to tell me I was expected to a basketball game with Anyone wishing further in­
to work E aster Sunday b«cau8e three otlier girls. One of the girls formatiion is invited to contact 
out of town guests were ex- had her m other’s car. She Is a Mrs. S. Arnold or M rs. F . Hay- 
pected and they had to  enter- careful driver. Before I left ward. An Informal m eeting will 
tain. When I refused I was dis- yelled “ Be home a t a be held in April to renew mem-
mlssed. How about a form forLg^jonj^hle tim e.”  berships and welcome new
your “ Old-Too-Soon, Smart-Too- Well we went for a snack members.
Late G u b ?” — HARD WAY L fte r  the game and m et a whole .
D ear H ard Way; I t’s in c red ib leL j^g  y d s . We were h a v i n g  M*". and Mrs. A rthur G ray 
that you m anaged to draw  suchLy^h a good tim e no one p a i d  have returned to the ir home in 
a high percentage of lemons. L^ych attention to  the c l o c k .  Oyfm a following a 'week
I hold no brief for these When I  got home it was i ; i 5 holiday to various points in Cal- 
thoughtless individuals but I a.m . and my m other was half ifornla, 
hope you won’t  turn  sour on the cuckoo. Now I ’m grounded for 
whole human race  because one month, 
you’ve had such unbelievable I say I deserve another chance 
poor luck. because I don’t think 1;15 is
D ear Ann Landers: My hus- such a terrible hour. What do 
band’s oldest sister is ruining you say? — CLIPPED WINGS 
our m arriage. Whnt can I do? D ear Clipped: I feel you arc 
Bob’s mother died three years entitled to another chance. ’The 
ago when wc were newljnveds. words “ reasonable hour” can 
She left her lovely home to Bob m ean anything depending on 
with the provision th a t his older who is doing the interpreting, 
sister should be allowed to live Your mother should have set 
in it also until she m arries. a definite curfew and left no 
Bob i.s 28. His sister is 30. room for guessing. (And inci- 
Shc has never worked. No one dentally, 1:15 is not my idea of 
would ever hire her, not even “ reasonable,” for a 15-year-old, 
as a domestic because she is*Toots.)
MONDAY DINNER
Fresh Fruit Cup 
Fish Curry Flaky Rice
Browned Parsnip.#
Green nnd While Cabbage Slaw 
Lemon Puff 





Trepanier Lo(Jge Hol(Js 
Very Successful Cabaret
Mr. and M rs. Charles Poth- 
ecary and Mr. and Mrs. Mal­
colm Dewar nre home again 
after a few days holiday in Spo­
kane,
Mrs. J . F . Stephen Is a pati­
ent in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, her wide circle of friend* 
in both Vernon and Oyama wish 
her a speedy recovery.
Invitations Issued To Valley 
Clubs To Visit Lions Ladies
PLAN PEACE MARCH
MONTREAL 'C P ) ~  Officialsi ,j,j officers and member# of Candidate 
of Voice of Women In . . V l o n t r e n l ^  
say they have chartered  a CPR iuCjl
train for a peace m arch on O t - ^  ^ \  entertained th
tawa next Wednesday. About friends a t an evening o fd a n c -  
200 womciu m any of them with Ing, cabaret style, on Frm ay, 
children, nre expected to m ake M arch 2, in the Athletic Hn*|. 
the Irip to i)reHont a brief to which had been decorated with 
Prim e M inister DIefcnbaker out- Masonic emblems for the occn 
lining proiK)sal.# for Catiada’s slon. Hill’s Orchestra of Kel 
contribution to d isarm am ent. jownn, provided the music for
a very enjoyable evening.
SALLY'S SALLIES
1% 0 . .soft bread crumbs 
3 c. milk 
2 large eggs 
Si tsp. salt
1 lernon. Juice nnd 1 tbsp.
grated rind 
•■(i c. gram ilatcd sugar 
Vr tsp. baking soda 
Add crum bs to mtlk. Let 
.stand 15 min.
Dent eggs with .salt, lemon 
juice, rind nnd sugar; stir Into 
crum b m ixture. Add baking 
scxla. '
T ransfer to buttered low 3- 
pt. baking dish. Stand this In 
pan; |)our In hot water to half 
the depth, Bake until firm, 
about 45 min.. In motl. oven, 
3.’10 to 375 degrees F .
Serve warm with sweetened 
dairy sour cream  sparked with 
lemon juice; or try  melted tart 
Jelly.
TRY CATCHING UP 
SAULT HTE. MARIE, Ont. | nnd M rs. Allen Fawley
(CP)—Sault school teachers and Vancouver, were visitors this
ludenls are .struggling tx) ca tch [^^^,5  home of Mr. nnd
Mrs. A. Kopp
”R'a Uio first dollar wo oavcd. 
t i a x  t U  woctli lUIjr deala.”
CHEF PRESENTS 
t»AVORY TOAS’TS
'Tliesc arc  served nt (ho end 
of dinner In England.
'Tho foundation consists of 
either rounds of buttered toast 
or slice# of lYled bread, with n 
hot or cold savory topping such 
na;
Tenderized prunes, pitted, 
stuffed with chutney, rolled In 
bacon nnd grilled.
Fried  slices cooked l)cct; gar­
nish of sliced crennj chcosa nnd 
minced parsley. '
Flgked cold, cooked fresh 
fish blended with mu.stard-, 
cream  dressing; garnish oli 
chopped pickled walnut*. I
up on fitudle.s mi.#.#e(l when In 
fluen/.a outbreak.# last month 
cloacd some schooi.# tor as long 
a# 10 days. Some students who 
missed as many as seven class 
day aro taking extra voluntary 
classes during lunch hours.
RAISE MILK PRICE
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Thous­
and.# of M ontrenlers began pay  
Ing 25 cents a rpiart Instead of 
23 for their Imttled milk Friday 
'Dio Montreal Milk Dealers As- 
soelation agreed on tho Increase 
earlier this week and three 
dairies have put It Into effect. 
Others plan to follow suit next 
week.
The famous British (lulnnn 
mo cent staipj* of 18.50, b lack 
on m agenta, ha* a catalogue 
value of $45,090. \
WIFE WESERVERS
Miss Sharon Smith was home 
with her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
W. R. Smith, for a few days 
from Royal Columbian Hospi­
tal, New W estminster, where 
she 1# in training.
Mr. Axel Carlnon, Trepanier, 
1# Bpending a holiday In Ed­
monton,
ST. MARGARET’S WA
At the M arch meeting of St. 
M argaret’# WA, held a t the 
Irnmo of Mr#. L. B. Fulks, on 
iV lday, M arch ?, some Inter- 
e.#tlng correspondence w as rend 
from the Diocesan Candidate’# 
Secretary Mrs. G. W. Lang of 
Nelson.
On April 24 of thU year, ono
>n the Diocese of 
Kootenay vlll graduate from 
the Angl.. n Women’s 'Training 
College, Toronto, Miss Ruth 
Lang.
An Interesting and revealing 
report was rend of Mis# Lang’# 
sum m er work, last year, when 
the doors closed on the aca­
demic year, nnd students took 
their sum m er training (prac­
tical) in tho various dioceses.
Plans wcer finalized for the 
World Day of P m ycr, which Is 
being held In St.. M argaret’s 
Church on Friday, March 9, 
starting nt 2 p.m.
Tho next tnceting will be held 
nt too home of Mrs, L. Ayres, 
'Trepanier,
The first meeting of the Lions 
Ladles for the New Y ear was 
held a t the home of M rs. S. Cook 
with the president, M rs. H. Cre­
tin presiding.
Mrs. W. Gordon reported on 
helping a needy fam ily, and a 
donation was voted and passed 
to tho Student’s Assistance fund. 
A tllscussion then followed after 
a suggestion by M rs. Cook that 
m em bers Imgln visitation# to 
other Lions Ladles Clubs in the 
Valley, and it was moved that 
tho secretary , M rs. N. Mullln# 
send an invitation to Knmlooi)S 
North Kamloops, Vernon, Lum­
by and Penticton Club# to come 
and visit the Kelowda Club 
sometime In April.
Discussion on suitable outr 
fit for convention w ear followed 
nnd It wa# loft in the hands of 
a com m ittee to  decide.
At tho conclusion of tho moot­
ing tea was served, and it was 
arranged for the next meeting 
to  bo held n t tho homo of Mr#. 
G. Smith,
When Next You Buy 
Bo Sure To TRY
Distributed By
ROTH'S DAIRY
Pbone PO 2-21S0 
For Homo Milk Delivery
If •udi-ond-waltr looklnB doM 
not ramov* graot* In badly MkHatl




•  ADDING M A ailN E S  
Agent# for Underwood
w
K A N A 6 A N  
ATIDNCRS
l ie .
$26 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phono PO 2-3202




Stay a t a sm art central address 
where friendly nnd courtcou! 
service prevail . . . modcnil; 
appointed , . . family arrange 
m cnt . . .  no chargo for children 
under 14 ,. , , free TTV and 
parking,
•  Rate* From  $8.50.
•  Commo|rcial card* honoured.
W E’RE OR OUR AHRUAL) 
W O R R Y -F R E E  HOLIRAVl
Wo're taking the kiddles to visit 
Grandma ot Prince Albert, I t 's ’ 
so easy by train, ospeclally with CN's' 
low family rates. Last year my 
husband and I went to Portugal Tho 
next big trip we’re planning la a CN 
package tour of Quebec, Our CN 
agent sees to everything for us.
When we wont overseas ho ar­
ranged passports, hotels, meals 
sightseeing tours and all our tickets and 
even helped us enjoy a side trip to Spain 
thanks to their 60 Now— Pay Later Pl?n. 
I think modem trains nre fun, don't you?
MOTOR i i o i m  
1755 Davic Street, Vanconvcr 5, B.C.
FOR RESERVATIONS 
Taiephone MLTual 2-1831 •  Telex Na. 2339
THE BANDS — ON ENOLIBH BAT AT STANLEY PARK
Canad ian Nat ional  
the’ way
ot the v^orrV'  f ree GJ\I
CN Station. PO 2-2374 Of 
City Ticket Office 
310 Bernard Avenue, PO  2-222S
fA G E  t  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. TUES.. MAR. f .  190
DALY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
KELOWNA PO 2-4445 VERNON —  U  2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES
U m uIMI Ad*«msMMaM Nattca*
m  lOu t»tm  B iu l M  Of ttW
jm <Uf M mWifana i
rfcm  r o  t~Mtt
l.ttrf— f - i tu  <Vw««a OaniMii 
IMftk. KaMWHun*. Muirut*
UM
LAwiiR Mmirn. ui Mtwffitwwfi 
«  ttuok*. M t* t »od. la lH B w  tlJS .
CUtwMd »a'*«rti»«awrt» w« mwrftrt 
•a tiMi n t«  a  ic iMir wom *«f umwcUm 
tMT «M «ad two UUMM. 1V>« »«f vw* iw 
Uur««. low u ti b«« coKMCitfiv* bi»M 
»W« Is K t *«s4 ta* ■* SSOMCWtM tamntt/m m mm*-
c u m in E Z t  D u jn u t  
; u««4tiM *'«• »JB. *»$ wmtmm m
11. Business Personal
Om  UMrUos U .lt f«f ssHawi iK*. 
Ob tmuMCwiava tasuttoM eiJO par
TXtm csaiscsttvs msiHim (143 par 
pbsmp ikP-
iUaO rear M isn b sm sp i the fine Oar 
It appcan. Wa » 0 t aol bs tsapoaaiMa 
tor Bsora Uaa aaa lacartact taaartlMi. 
IttaUaan ckarc* tar u v  advartlaa- 
Is 4341*
' U* tM ut* UK WaM 44 Baa Niuabata. 
TUB DAHLS COt'XlCa 
B*a at. BaUaa*! ■£.
1. Births
FAMILY HISTOKY -  YOUR 
fam ily’s history can be writ­
ten with clippings of the happy 
events—Blrihs. Engagements, 
and Weddings . . . from your 
Dally Newspaper, Notices for 
these events a re  only $1.25. 
You may bring them to the 
Classified Counter or tele­
phone The Dally Courier PO 
2-4415, ask for Classified.
2 . D eaths
CALL
W . FERGUSON
OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
Phone PO 2 -2 2 1 3
21. Property For Sale




rugs, wall to  wall carpeU, 
w in c e s ,  maintenance, janitor 
service. Duraclean lUteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. t l
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
a i^  hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
measure. F ree estim ates. Doris 
Guest. Pb<me PO 2-2487. tl
2 9 . A rticles For Sale
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum  equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. t/
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. «
15. Houses For Rent
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH 
utility washroom. Christian 
adult family, non-smokers and 
drinkers. Apply 858 Coronation, 
PO 2-8810 after 7 p.m. 188
GOLF CLUB DISTRia
Attractive ranch style bungalow situated on landscaped 
view lot with fruit trees and hard surface drive and parking 
area. Contain* bright llvlngroom, cabinet electric kitchen 
with eating bar, uUlity room, tiled bath, two bedrooms, 
storage room, oil-fired hot w ater heating and attached 
carport. M.L.S,
FULL PEIC E 812,95«.90. $2,MO DOWN.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
r .  Manson 2-3811 C. Shlrrcff 2-4907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
F R ( ^  FR E E  REFRIGERA­
TOR, new bathroom scales. Also 
1951 Ford  sunvisor, 1950 Chev. 
fender skirts, set fog lights. 1301 
Pheasant St. 182
FOLDING THEATRE SEATS 
for sale, 25c each. Phone Ritchie 
Brothers. 183
VENTILATOR FAN WITH hood 
ami light, bronze color, brand 
new. Phone PO 2-8753. 181
OLD NEWSPAPERS F  0  R 
sale, apply Circulation D epart­
ment. Dally Courier. tf
•  L T D . #
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
BARNETT—Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Helena B arnett 
aged 89 years who passed away 
in the Kelowna Hospital on Sun­
day morning will be held from 
D ay's Chapel of Rem em brance 
on Wednesday, March 7 th a t 
2:30 p.m. Rev. A. Birse offici­
ating. Interm ent in the G arden 
of Devotion In Lakeview Mem­
orial Park . Surviving Mrs. B ar­
nett a re  three sons, W alter and 
G erald in Regina and H arry  in 
Kelowna. M r. Barnett prede­
ceased In 1931. A son Archie p re ­
deceased in 1957. Two daughters 
predeceased in 1913. There are  
8  grandchildren, and five g reat­
grandchildren. D ay’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. a re  In charge of the 
arrangem ents.
1-X)U RENT — COSY 2 BED­
ROOM home, fireidace, fully 
modern. Available April 1. Apply 
2242 Speer St. for further in­
formation.  W
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 BATTI- 
rooms, family room and rum pus 
room. Full basem ent, oil heat, 
central J140.00. Phone PO 2- 
2825. 181
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
centrally located for couple. No 
children. Available April 1st. 
Phone PO 2-4042. 183
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
house, oil heat, south side, close 
in. Phone PO 2-2576. 182
i
FLOWERS 
Say it  best, when words of 
sym pathy a re  inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
i 451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th, S tf
6 . Card o f Thanks
MRS. L. GIVENS AND FAMILY 
wish to express their sincere 
thanks and appreciation to  our 
Many friends and neighbours 
who were so kind to us during 
dur recent bereavem ent and 
4 lso for the beautiful floral tr i­
butes and cards. Special thanks 
to Mrs. Day and Reverend E . H. 
BlrdsaU. 181
1 BEDROOM, MODERN House 
in Rutland, 220 wiring. Available 
now. Phone PO 5-5566. 182
16. A pts. For R ent
PRIVATE AND WARD ACCOM- 
modatlon for elderly ladies, con­
valescence and chronic. P rivate  
room In new m odem  home. PO 
2-5584. 183
JUST COMPLETED. BEAUTI 
fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathroom s, wall to 
wall carpet, rad ian t electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
N E W  MODERN DUPLEX 
suite, 2 bedrooms, full base­
ment, car port, gas heat, close 
to schools and shopping. Avail­
able immediately. PO 2-2865,
U
BACHELOR - BUSINESSMAN 
requires 1-bedroom or bed-sit­
ting room apartm ent with pri­
vate entrance and bath. M ust 
be fully furnished except for lin­
en and kitchenware. WUl sign 
■year lease a t around $50.00 
monthly. References available. 
Write W ant Ad Box 7031, The 
Daily Courier. 186
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE 
Gino Porco, wish to thank m ost 
deeply friends and neighbours, 
tjie Reverend F ather M artin for 
so m any kindnesses shown them 
and for the beautiful flowers. 
M ass cards and messages of 
condolences also Day’s Funeral 
P arlo r. 181
8 . Coming Events
ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD 
Rum m age Sale, Wednesday, 
M arch 7. 2:00 p.m ., 608 Suth­
erland Ave.
169-172-175-178-180-181
COSY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
private home, separate en­
trance, close in. P rice  $60.00 per 
month, im m ediate possession. 
Apply Gordon D. H erbert, 1684 
Ethel Street. 183
WANTED TO RENT TWO OR 
three bedroom house or duplex 
in Kelowna o r surrounding area. 
Apply Want Ad No. 6895, Daily 
Courier. 186
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX, large 
self-contained, 1 bedroom unit. 
Full separate basem ent, gas 
heat. $80.00. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, heated, self contained, 
electricity i n c l u d e d .  $75.00 
month. 1032 Leon. PO 2-3427.
U
ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
stove and kitchen table. Chris 
Uan couple Without children 
only. Apply 858 Coronation. PO 
2-8810 after 7 p.m . 186
PETITE POINT ART EXHIBI- 
tion, P resbyterian  Church Hall, 
Sutherland and  Pandosy, 1 to 9 
p.m . M arch 10. 184
BINGO EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
Legion Hall, 8 p.m. In aid of 
Chlldren'a P rogram m e Fund.
Tues. «
1300 BLOCK NEAR BERNARD 
Ave. Phone PO 2-7300. Large 
suite, main floor, completely 
private. P ay  lights only. Inspec 
lion welcome. 181
i l .  B usiness Personal
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, centre vif town. $55.00 
per month. Phono PO 5-5738.
U
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tdllor, and install draperies
a r a  bedspreads. For free cstl- 
niatea and decorating ideas
cdntnct o r phono W inman’s
F ab ric  Houso Ltd. 425 B ernard 
1^2-2092. tf
MODERN DUPLEX, Carport, 
bedrooms, fireplace, base­
ment, gas heating, $110.00. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
MODERN 3 ROOM SUITE, 
private bath and entrance, 
Range and all utilities included 
PO 2-2882.
mm
DELUXE 3 ROOM SUITE, 
furnished, working adults or 
pensioners. Bloek from  Safe­
way, PO 2-5584. 183
IlfclARINO AIDS
I The O kanagan tDahlberg)
i HEARING CENTRE
R. v a n 't  Hoff 
' 1477, St. P au l St., Kelowna 
F R E E  audiometrlo testa  
B atteries •< Molds -  Repalra 
P C  2-4942.
MjOVINQ AND STORAGE
1). CHAPMAN & CO
ilU JE D  VAN UNKS AOENTB
Local, Long Dtatanca BauUng 
Onninerclal — IlousehoM
; . ■./'■■ /S to rage
, p H O N lB P O L « » a
Jehkiw (tr iage ltd
t k’ I | ol » i t s
........
tmUsfhif, wmw* wm m, ■
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
llcm ard  Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
1830 Pandosy. Apply to 786 
Sutherland Ave. Phono PO 
5011. 182
FURNISHED SUITE, BED- 
sitting room, kitchen, bath , ISO. 
Call PO 2-2100 before 8 p.m . o r 
2-2125. 182
SMALL SUITE NEAR Hospital 
Suitable for elderly o r  working 
person. Fully furnished. Phone 
1?0 2-2290. 181
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 ElUott Ave. Plume PO 2-7435.
If
17. Rooms For Rent
ONE FURNISIIED BEDROOM, 
kitchoi facilities for elderly lady 
in Quiat new iunne, Phone PO 2-
rU RN lSH EO  BED SITTING 
room for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
i/Qgdy O rixe, 842 BucL-
CONVENIENTIY LOCATED
Ranch style bungalow in Al condition. 2 bedrooms, nice 
size living room, dining room, bright cabinet kitchen, utility, 
part basement, electric heating, cooking and hot water. 
FULL PRICE ONLY $11,000.00 
AND 14,000.00 WILL IWNDLE.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-4961
3 2 . W anted To Buy
WANTED FOR CASH — Ctae 
used office desk (approx. 60”x 
34") in good condition. Write 
Box 228, Beaverdell, B.C. 185
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Commercial Property with 87’ frontage on Highway 97. 
Ju s t opposite new Mountain Shadows Golf Course. Cosy 2 
bedroom home \vith living room, 3 pc. bath, kitchen with 
eating area. Large garage. This is a terrific value for only 
$6300.00 FULL PRICE
• 81 •IWNAaO AVtMUt, HltOWNA, G.C.
PO 2-5544 
Evenings: 0 .  Silvester PO 2-3516;
H. Denney PO 2-4421; A. Salloum PO 2-2673
SET OF LEFT HANDED GOLF 
Clubs Phone PO 2-7564. 181
3 4 . Help W anted , 
M ale
L ocal Business R equires 
1 M A N  
1 W O M A N
We m ust increase our sales 
staff to  m eet increased de­
mand. Perm anent full tim e. 
Do not apply unless you can 
dress neatly, have good com­
m and of English and are 
between 35 and 50 years of 
age. Car an asset.





‘Tudor,’’ a Golden Labra­
dor, is being trained for para­
chute descents with the P a ra ­
chute Field Ambulance Bri­
gade of Britain’s Royal Army
TO THE RESCUE
Medical Corps to help in 
mountain rescue work. After 
three months ground tra in ­
ing, "Tudor” will m ake his 
first parachute drop, and a
special harness and para­
chute are  being d ev e lo p ^  to  
make him comfortable dur­
ing the descent and also pro­
vide an easy landing.
8 . Room and Board
9 . Accommodation 
W anted
2 4 . P roperty  For Rent
BEACH PROPERTY, NORTH 
end Okanagan Lake, one mUe 
from  Highway 97. W rite Box 
1166, Vernon. 181
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR 
rent, $75.00 per month. Contact 
Ritchie Brothers. 181
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
2 5 . Business Opps.
SEWERS REQUIRED — WORK 
a t home doing simple sewing. 
We supply m aterials and pay 
shipping both ways. G uaranteed 
high ra te  of pay. Piece work. 
Apply Dept. D.2, Box 7010, Adel­
aide Post Office, Toronto 1, 
Ontario. 185
Courier Classified 
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
21. Property For Sale
MOTEL
REQUIRE MAN WITH SALES 
Ability and sm all am ount of 
capital. Can buy outright or 
partnership. Box 6992 Daily 
Courier. 181
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
ATTENTION! 
Boys-Girls
Good hustling boys and girl* 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t  The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytim e — 
PO 24445
THE DAILY COURIER
MP Comes Under Attack 
For Comments On Ottawa
WANTED MAN WHO IS FULLY 
experienced in house-to-house 
canvassing, who likes to  m eet 
the public. This proposition is 
on a  salary  and commission 
basis. Car necessary. Give de­
tails of experience and m arital 
status to Box 6613, Daily (Cour­
ier. tf
MAN WITH CAR — TO SERVE 
established costum ers in 1400 
home route. ExceUent oppor­
tunity to have your own busi­
ness. No risk. Car necessary. 
For particulars w rite Box 6917 
Kelowna Courier. 181
OTTAWA (C P )-A  controller 
and two alderm en say a British 
Columbia m em ber of Parlia­
ment who c a l l e d  Ottawa’s 
civic adm inistration ’’disgrace­
ful" didn’t  know w hat he was 
talking about.
The m em ber, E rh a rt Regier 
(CCF — Burnaby - Coquitlam) 
told the House of Commons 
city politicians are  m ore inte­
rested in ’’local, petty parish- 
pump politics” than  in toe de 
velopment of the capital, and 
said the federal government 
should think about taking over 
administration o f  the city.
Controller W ilbert Hamilton 
said he would be pleased to 
spend a couple of hours with 
Mr, Regier to discuss the lat- 
ter's ability to judge Ottawa’s 
civic adm inistration.
Mr. Reiger had  cited problems 
of snow rem oval, potholes in the 
streets and toe "goings-on a t 
city hall” th a t could be read 
dally in O ttawa newspapers.
"Between frost and potholes 
it’s a  hum an Impossibility to
3 5 . Help W anted , 
Female
m aintain roads,”  said Alderman 
M urray Helt.
“Goody for him ,”  said Alder­
m an Charles St. G erm ain. “ Let 
him lead the fight for m ore fed­
eral money for Ottawa. The fed­
eral government m ight give a 
grant for a highway circling the 
city so heavy traffic would not 
have to  use city stree ts.”
Dog Follows 
Death Leap
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. R o b t M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
12 units with central location 
in the beautiful Okanagan 
Valley. All units are  two 
rooms plus bath, n i c e l y  
arranged nnd in good condi­
tion. Hot w ater autom atic 
heat in units and separate 
living quarters: blacktopped 
driveways and nice gardens 
make a lovely court. This is 
good value and because of 
other interests the owner will 
consider all house trades and 
offers for his equity of 
$27,000. Inspection is a m ust. 
ACT NOW.
Contact F rank  Obcn a t 
Salmon Army Realty Ltd. 
T E 2-2252 Salmon Arm, B.C.
182
2 9 . A rticles For Sale
BUILD YOUR OWN AIR­
PLANE? Yes you can!'G overn­
m ent regulations now perm it 
am ateur a irc ra ft construction. 
We have a  complete line of 
plans and kits available for both 
gliders and power craft of 
proven design. Write Falconar 
Aircraft, G eneral Delivery, Rut­
land for free brochure nnd in­
formation. T, S t t
14 ACRE FA R M -4%  MILES 
north of Vernon. 3 acres in 
orchard, 5 acres in alfalfa, 6 
acres in pasture, good soil and 
sprinkler system. 3 bedroom 
modern hodse with 220 wiring 
and full basement. Down pay­
m ent to a  qualified veteran, ap­
proximately $2,500.00 or $10,500. 
00 cash. Will trade for suitable 
VLA property In Kelowna area, 
PO 5-5041 o r w rite Don Ritchey, 
R.R. 5, Kelowna. 181-185-191
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND H ERE AT HOME” . Why 
not t\ave the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to  your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrie r boy? Ju s t 30 cents 
week. Phono too Circulation 
D epartm ent, PO 24445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
tf
SACRIFICE SALE; 3 YEAR 
old bungalow. Fireplace, car­
port, fenced, landscaped, newly 
decorated. ^ 1 1  price $10,800.00, 
$2,500.00 down, $69.00 per month 
includes taxes. PO '2-434)5. 186
REDUCED $1100.00 OWNER 
transferred, two bedrooms, 
large livingroom and kitchen, 
gas furnace and w ater. $5800.00, 
$1500.00 down, rem ainder $66 a  
month. Phone 24734. 181-183-185
STENO-CASHIER FOR PE R ­
MANENT position in modern 
new Kelowna office of NATION­
AL FINANCE CO. Better-toan- 
average salary for righ t person, 
age 20-30. Experience preferred. 
Successful applicant m ust be 
able to spend 2 weeks expense- 
paid training period a t the 
coast. Apply im m ediately to 
Want Ad Box 7016 The Daily 
Courier, giving pertinent infor­
mation and phone num ber. In­
terviewer will be in Kelowna 
this coming W ednesday and 
Thursday. 181
PERMANENT POSITION FOR 
qualified sales lady to  m anage 
hosiery departm ent. Cashiering 
experience desirable, pleasing 
personality and inititlvc essen 
tial. Apply in person n t Fum er- 
ton’s D epartm ent Store. 183
LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARDI­
GANS, pullovers, ladies’ and 
children’s dresses. All wool im­
ported from  Italy. Phone P 0  2 
7170 after 5 p.m . or Saturday 
afternoon. Except Tuesdays.
182
POULTRY EQUIPMENT, ONE 
oil, nnd four propane gas 
brooders. Poultry plucking 
machine, w ater founts nnd feed­
ers. Phone LI 2-3276, o r Lou 
Smith, R.R. 3, Vernon, 183
DELICIOUS APPLES; $1.50 
per box. P lease bring your own 
container. Kelowna Growers E x­
change No. 8  P lant, E thel St. 
and KOE Rutland, B.C.
175-177-179-181-183-185
LEAVING TOWN ~  QUICK 
sale, 2 bedroom bungalow, full 
basement. In perfect condition, 
close in. By owner, PO 2-3579.
185
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
house, nice lot, some fruit trees, 
new garage. Phone PO 2:5429 
evenings. 188
nl7US}Wl.fMK4rllY JKMUMa UCmII*
> RmtfitiHMl. Central loca- 
lOKl L bohI '('*■ ̂  If P * Ave. ______________   Phone
■a4427.„:,; tf
E E S ® l 8a )  U G IIT  HOUSE- 
ki^ipdni room . Plione PO plar 
»3lt«.l809ISU)el8treM. tf
22. Property Wanted
d b liP L E  w m i  $5,000 Desire* 
to  m anage motel under p u r­
chase agreem ent. Owner’s  only 
need reply. Box 6913 Daily 
Courier. 181
B U IlS iiN C rL i^
Glenmore a rea , outside city 
UfnlUi. Phone PO  24888. 18$
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcnso phone:
KELOWNA .....................  24445
OK. MISSION _______ 24445
JUTLAND .......................24445
EAST KELOW NA  24445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PE A aiL A N D   ..........  7-2235
WINFIELD  LIS>SS17
R062ZS4
VERNON Linden 2-7410 
OYAMA . . . . . .  L iberty 8-3756
ENDERBY TEmxyson 8-7386
ARMSTRONG .X I  64641
LUMBY  ------1...,, K l 7-3405
LAVINGTON . . . . . .  LI 2 ^
LONDON (Reuters) — Nearly 
half of B ritain’s heavy industry 
was paralyzed Monday for toe 
second tim e in a month by a 
one-day token strike of 3,000,- 
OOO workers.
They were protesting against 
the Britl.sh governm ent’s contro­
versial “ pay pause” and against 
the disruption of negotiating 
machinery.
The strikes la s t month and to­
day w ere the largest in Britain 
for m ore than  eight years.
Last m onth’s walkout cost an 
estimated $70,000,000 In lost pro­
duction in shipbuilding, auto­
motive, a irc ra ft and general 
manufacturing plants.
3 8 . Employment 
W anted
JANITOR — FIV E YEARS Ex­
perience in schools. Will keep 
your office or store spotless. 
P lease plione for appointment, 
PO 2-2833 or w rite to Chris 
Kolyn, Lnkcshore Rd., RR No. 
4, Kelowna. 182
WATER PROOF CERAMIC and 
mosaic tiles, modernize bath' 
room, kitchen, entrance, etc. 
reasonable. Phone onytlme 
PO plar 5-5012. 188
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA­
PH ER, Dictaphone Operator, 
Available im m ediately. Phono 
PO 5-5905. 184
GERMAN GIRL, REQUIRES 
housework by the day. Phone 
PO2-6106. 183
40. Pets & livestock
W E PAY TOP PRICES FOR 
slaughter cattle. D ial PO 5- 
5504. tf
42. Autos For Sale
1958 bDRD, 4-DOOR SEDAN 
In perfect condition, Fully 
equipped, Phone PO 2-4800.
184
FOR SALE — 1056 BSA, 650cc 
Twin. A-l condition, low mile­
age. 8350.00. Leslie Hansen 
Armstrong. 183
1950 RILEY 1.5 SEDAN. Im 
m aculate condition. Twin c a r ­
buretors, nnd snow tires. Can be 
financed. PO 2-5394. 183
T
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  On 
Strike In U.K.
NEW YORK (AP) —A coUlc 
dog followed its m istress in 
death Sunday night in a  four- 
storey plunge from the woman’s 
apartm ent window.
Police said Mrs. E laine Ber- 
nadou, 31, of the Bronx, appar 
ently committed suicide. The 
m other of two, she had  been dis­
turbed since separating from 
her husband a month ago.
Cuba Shelves 
Empty But For 
Insecticides
MIAMI, F la. (AP) — Cuban 
grocery shelves have practically 
nothing but Insecticides and su­
gar, a British journalist said to­
day, arriving here from a week’a 
stay in Havana.
Richard Beeston, correspond­
ent for the London Daily Tele­
graph, said; “ Cuban govern­
ment officials a re  not honoring 
ration ca rd j. There is no m eat 
and no eggs. An English chap, 
a fnend ot mine, told me the 
last egg he ate was on Jan . 24.” 
Food could be obtained in re s­
taurants, ‘but the quality is bad 
and it is terribly expensive.”
A shortage of automobile re­
pair p arts  also Is plaguing the 
Cuban government, ho said, and 
“ cars are  breaking down all 
over,”
AHNISTER TO VISIT
OTTAWA (CP) — Australian 
Trade M inister John McEwen 
will visit Ottawa M arch 15-16 for 
talks with Canadian m inisters 
“on a broad range of trade  and 
economic m atters,” P rim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker announced in 
the Commons Friday. M r. Mc­
Ewen Is deputy prim e m inister 
of Australia.
EY E SURGEON DIES
K.4.NSAS CITY (AP)—Dr; E. 
J . Curran, 89, pioneer in tha 
surgical treatm en t of glaucoma, 
died Sunday in a hospital where 
he had been a patient m any 
years. Recognized as  one of the 
leading U.S. opthalmologists, he 
developed eye operations ’40 
years ago th a t have become 
sight-savers for m any victims 
of glaucoma. Dr. Curran waa 
born near B athurst, New South 
Wales, Australia.
COURIER PATTERNS
44. Trucks & Trailers
1058 — 1900 SERIES CHEV. 
truck, converted to diesel and 
scmi-trailcr. A-l condition. 
Phone PO 24548 after 6 p.m.
181
46. B oats, Access.
PLAN TO ENTER YOUR BOAT 
In Ritchie Brothers annual boat 





a  llarrtaSM 
4. Cncafamaata ■ 
a. In Mtmoriam 
a. Card ol Tbanka 
7. Funeral noma* 
a, Comln* Cvantn 
lOi Profeialoaal eamcM 
lU Bnatnaaa raraoaal
12. Parsonala
13. Loat and FBoad
is. Uooaaa For lUal'' '
It, Aptn, For lloat 
17. Roomo For Rani 
III Room ood Board 
I*. AooommodaUoa WaoSad,
SL Proportr For Balo 
tX Proportf Wanted 
n . PfO|i*it]r Cxcluwsod 
t l  Propart* For Rant 
tX Banotta OpportoaiUaa 
38. MortfiK* and boana 
37. Rtaorta and Vacaltona 
3*. Arilclta For Sal*
10. Articlra For Real 
It. ArUctea Csoliansad 
S3. Wantad To Bnjr 
H  Bolp Wanted. Mata 
*3. Dalp Wanted. Famata 
M, Toadiarv Wanted 
*7. eclMMte and Voeaitoea 
tS. EmptopnMM Wanted
40. Pate and UraiMc*
«L AWMW FW Uda
41. Anu Bamoa and Aoeaaawiaa 
4*. Tneka and tnttm
43. inauranra. Ptnanrlat 
*1. HiM'tuaaMHi. 
la. Boaia, Aecaaa.
4*. Auction eaioa 
41. 1 *4ate aad Taadar*
*4i Nattoaa,
i
EXTRA, E X T R A W Y
By MARIAN MARTIN
Ju s t a few seam s to  slltch 
ut>—prestol n now Bundrcs.i for 
daughter. Whip up n jumi>or 
version wito Peter P an  blouse, 
too. Choose dcnlm, pique, broad 
cloUi.
Printed P attern  0448; Chll 
drcn’s Sizes 2, 4, 6 , 8. Size 6 
sundress takes V/* yorda 35-inch 
fabdic; blouse takes 1% yards
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) Id 
coins (stam ps cannot bo ac 
cepted) for this pattern . Please 
prin t plainly Size, Nam e, Ad 
dress. Stylo Number.
Bend your order t»  MARIAN 
MAR’n N , cnro of The Dally 
Courier Pattern D ept., 00 Front 
St. W„ Toronto, Ont.
E xlrn l Extra! E x tra  Big 
Bprlng-Sunuhcr P attern  Catolog 
—over 106 styles for all sizes 
occasions. Misses, Half - Size 
Women’s Wardrobes. Bend 33c 1 ^patterns. Spnd |25c,
INCHES SPEED BY
By LAURA W HEELER
Dress up a  round table for 
dinner or display .with roses ' 
against a loco stitch back­
ground. '
Twice os fa s t to  crochet 
you use ? strands of string 
taken together for 60-Inch size. 
P attern  7B8; directions; chart 
for rose fllct crochet cloth.
Send ’nilR T Y -FIV E  CENTO 
in coins (stam ps cannot be no* 
ccptcd) for this pattern  to 
Laura Wheeler, ca re  of Dally 
Courier, N ccdlccraft Dept., 60 
F ront St. W., Toronto Ontario, 
P rin t plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
FOR THE FIRST TIMEI 
Over 200 designs In our new. 
1962 Needlecraft Catalog -> 
biggest cvcrl Page*, pakes. 
pages of fashions, homu acroa- 
sbrles to knit, crochet, «evr, 
weave, em broider, quilt, Beii 
Jumbo-knlt bits, cloths, spreads,\ 
, toys; linens, nfghana plus free
B F  'V E »T OR NOT
Xylophone
c o :;s rR u ;T £ 0  tr f
JO'JiPM RiCHA«OSCH 




y f r  ALL 
ITS K l f S  
CONSIST 
O F R O m t 
SJONIS
C^'of BatNT T«» M06MWM
ri-tar j*. jio-K
WAS Buar By a MtacMAdr
WfO VOWtO Dl«iK!l A SlOKMy 
,OyA5£ THAT HE ViOUtO
eoiLP A c tm c H  ON m  
m S T  LANO m  SAk/
By Ripley! 'You're Fooling Around' 
Sir Roy Tells Britain
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEE. YUBL. MAS. i .  Itt2 YAflE 1
SALISRU nY  IR e u t e r s-1 -  
Prim e MinL'ter Sir Roy Welen- 
sky (if the Riiu<it ;Uin Fodcralion 
1 ,1-jy  acc'ihctl Uiit'.Uii uf "nicce- 
niea! fcoiitig arom id'’ with the 
fom tituiions of the federation’s 
rnem ters and declared: "We
want to arrive at something 
final.’’
Welentky m ade his staterneut 
he returned by a ir from a
shouts that he was ’the 
statesm an In the world.”
Vlclory For 
S. Vietnamese
hectic three-day v id t to Ixmdon 
to voice hi.s omwailion Ur new 
British constitutional jnoirosaU 
for the protectorate of Northern 
RlKidesia which would give a 
bigger jxrlitical voice to Neg­
roes.
'I’he prim e m inister said that 
as a result of his ‘'blunt sjreak- 
ing” while in Ixmdon there may
'5«RrT SPIRITS"
C2lJCd&  o f  th e  E sm ile k e  ’n ib e ,  nhtnca,
«S A l W ^ BURIED WITH A 15AM800 TUBS IM HIS MCUIH SO Htf 
rm m  sm tT  OH B£ wtm m n  m iM f
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
SAIGON <APi — South Viet­
namese paratnx ipers k i l l e d  
about 50 Communist guerrillas 
in a m ajor engagem ent which 
ended t ^ a y  n ear the Cam ­
bodian border, the goverm ncnt 
reported.
’The p a ia tro o i^ rs , w h o a e l  
strength was w i t h h e l d ,
, i sporided to a call from a — , _
now be the Ix'gmnings of an ai>- i^aguered outirost in Tay Ninh Q
predation  of the need for such pj-Qypj .̂g about 80 miles north­
west of Saigon.
Tire iwst. defended by about 
20 men, ajrparently had been 
overrun by enemy attackers 
Sunday night. 'The fate of the 
defenders was not known.
The governm ent also rejjorted 
tliat guerrillas wiped out a gov- 
tunm enl uutiwst in the deep 
accused i southern ladvince of Ba Kuycn 
let h im ! Saturday, killing eight soldiers.
a settlem ent.
He denied that he had gone to 
London to get Britain to alter 
it* plans for Northern Rhodesia, 
which with the protectorate of 
Nyasaland and the white-domi­
nated. self-governing-colony of 
Southern Rhodesia constitutes 
the federation.
However. Welensky 
Britain of failing to
s w e i x -  VJV W K (»0 SNOSAfSOUNO 
PAYS IH TM'MOUNTAJMti— NEXT 
W E lL  STAIBT FOU« CXAVS
-  1MEN w e U .  Btf FOU» CAYS 
OU»a OeSTTAtATION VAUW Y/C 
STUCK. (W T H 'S /q o W - —
' h a v h a





State hi.s view on the jdan firit. 
He was greeted by a mainlv 
white crow(l of .several hundred, 
lom e of whom hailed him w iili
two women and three children 
The Viet Cong burned tlie post 
and seized its stock of machine- 
guns and rifle.s.
CONTRACT BRIDGE |
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M asters 




4 J 9 7  
« 9 4 2  
4 Q 9 0 9  
4 > J8 4
EAST




4 1 0 7 6 3
4 0 6 5 3 9
4 K 5  
4 K 7 6 3  
4 K J 8  
4 K Q 1 0 T  
SOUTH 
4 A Q 1 0 8 3 2  
4 A J 1 0 8
♦  A i
♦  A
The hlddiDg:
E ast South W est North
1 4  Dble P ass  I 4
P ass 2 A P ass 3 4
P ass 4 4
r
QKIntrFtaturenS.vndicjite. Inc., 1962. World rî rhU rcjttrved
Opening lead—three of clubs
The declarer would play al­
m ost perfectly in every deal if 
he could see how the opponents’ 
cards were distributed. It there­
fore foUows that skill in dummy 
play consists mostly of analyz­
ing the probable distribution of 
the adverse cards and applying 
the knowledge to the task at 
hand. ■;
F o r example, vk a t this deal 
where South is c. c larer a t four 
spades. How should he play the 
hand?
South knows from  the bid­
ding th a t E ast has the prepon­
derance of the high cards that 
are  missing. He knows that
East is far more likely than 
West to have the king of spade.s. 
that East probably has one or 
iMth missing heart hotuu.s. and, 
in fact, with reference to uny 
missing liigh cards. E ast is 
m.orc apt to have them than 
West.
But this knowledge, helpful as 
it is. cannot be put to im m ed­
iate use iH'cause of the shortage 
of entrie.s to dum m y to lead 
through E ast. D eclarer sees 
that he m ust create entries to 
dummy in order to be able to 
trap E as t’.s high cards.
Accordingly, he starts  by ^  
leading a low .spade to the DC 
.seven after winning the opening 
club lead. He does not fir.st lead ^  
the acc of spades in the far­
fetched hope of catching a ~ 
singleton king because that 
would cost him a vital entry to 4/7 
dummy if the king did not faU.
E ast takes the king and re- 
turns, a club which is ruffed. N  
Declarer then crosses to the ID 
nine of spades and leads a  low CQ 
heart. He is careful not to lead 
the nine because th a t card  is 
im portant to keep in dum m y for 
la ter use.
When E ast follows low. South 
finesses the jack. West wins 
with the queen and returns a 
club which South ruffs. D eclarer 
enters dum m y with the jack  of 
spades and now leads the nine 
of hearts. If E a s t ducks, so does 
South. When the finesse wins 
declarer repeats i t  and m akes 
the contract.
It is interesting to note that 
if the first h ea rt lead from 
dummy is the nine. South goes 
1 down one.
I tK M R N  
% HlAft W  7 4
u K i- iO D O A lm u  
#TH»vMA m
A ftA L i.
JW TA
K c r r r  CAMAweu, 
m s m A C M P W t  
rtm pKA  
rm cM  arm tC M es  
A xi t m m y T o  
m c j m t n c ^ A .
6 0 0 0 .  SCANT , 







1 )4  HO bi> A
NOTKMMO»«ITHAN 
TWWJTVV6»A9.H8W*0A 
R o y w m . H ^ A H -A  
■mUCKDWVER.
THATt3N0TAlL,JULie. J U U E . . .» r  
RDR A MiWtm? WHlLniTat-VtXJ SOMCTFflMa 
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18. The (Old 
Epg.)
19. Pour down





















34. ’’The King 
and I” 
klntf









2. G irl's 
nicknam e
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cseiQiai HHcawral 
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s i f i t s n ia  M!^s< 







This is a good day for fi­
nances. However, do not le t the 
pressure of business keep you 
from  enjoying yourself a little. 
M ake tim e to do so. I t will do 
you good.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
you should take advantage of 
I every opportunity to advance 
yourself in your job or business 
as of now, since even though 
result m ay not be evident until 
early  May, achievem ents during 
this period will lead to fine 







Financial gain should keep 
pace with ca reer advancem ent 
and good planning now should 
also yield fine results in this 
respect.
You can look forw ard hap­
pily to m ost of the year, where 
domestic and social relation­
ships a re  concerned, with ac­
cent on especially stimulating 
experiences in M ay. August and 
September. Look for opportu­
nities to travel in Ju ly  and 
August.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with business sense, 
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9. Make onc’a 38. Fem ale 
debut deer
10. Call to the
39. Man’s 
nicknam e
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DAILY CRV rrO Q U O TE -  llc re 'a  how to work It: 
A X Y D L U A A X R
\ la L O N O F E L L O W
Ono letter simply stands for another. In Hus tiampio A is used I 
for the three L’S. V for Iho two O’a, etc. Slng|e loiters, upos-
trophtea, the length and form ation of the words a re  oil hlnte
E ach day the c ^ e  lettera a re  different.
A C ryptoaram  Onntatlen
I. O It V W M T  S M V H R I I’ K R W H Cl M T E 
P H  H P  W I. M F .1 Y P V I W R H G
W R II M E M J I F T P  I. IW  R ~ K ’ M T K G
Yeaterdey’* CrytoqiMte; A WEl.I.-WRl'n'EN L IF E  IS ,AIv- 








S1VE Stm SE  W HBmMOWIW 
.T/lKf mOTHEmyWOOO WR»
WTU HBOH U6HTS,CUfm giO 
lAILORf
'(OU'tLT/lKfmO 
AS KOHG CUARUC m O M M lQ , 
A«0 AWAIT OEVEtOPil^TSa '  
ULTAlLAlONaUHMP. /  YSf,
...AW) BROW). 
$Z(/)00)WRlH(HFHGeOM.
NOW, l e t s  SEE" SHE 
ASKED Mg TO CHANtSE 
A RVB-tX3ULAR BIIX 
AND Th e n




I’M IN A TERRI B l£  
HURRY, DEAR- 
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THE SKY'S THE LIMIT
Slx-yenr-old SleiJhen Moul­
ton l(H)ks lit a model of the 
Kmpire Slate Hullding ncml.v 
twice hl.1 ttelght which was 
on show a t the . Ninth Hilllsh 
I'oy F air a t Drlghton, Eng­
land. recently. ITho model In 
made of I2.(MK) iila.stlc build 
1 ing brick.# and 2.0()(» whulowrt. 
but liinallcr kits are im the 
inprhot for the young builder.
Ie
J-* -  i- *94i %iiCai i o- * -■■•(■iKf PBf ! • • •
& . 1 Jm0)
.X f i.W 'A S IN 
WELTANSCHAUL’.VIo 
'F A B  IN ICHTH'rOljOey.. 
'a*'AB IN <9ALUNAceoU3 
- '- ^ E L L O p
Luow id)..;i:A
y ^ L L O ,  LU(3WI0 








d o n 't  w o r r y /  w h e n  /  t  M E A N -A L L
VOU'BtC IN LOVE YOUR 1 " ^ - .  ^  THC T |M t HC
h e a r t  W il l  l e t  y o u  /  \  d a n c c d
KNOW/r'^YYOU n'gALC/L
T H iN K flO ;
MV HEART K EPT 
JUMPING UP AND 
DOWN LIKE ON A 





POMPANO B E A C H .  FI*. 
(A P)—Ccntreftekier Jlin  Pier- 
^all of WaihingUm Senator* 
!ia>i he Is "stumred and hurt" 
by charge* of team m ate (leoe 
VVoudling that he Is getUrig pref­
erential treatm ent tn iralning 
camp.
Woodling, the Senators' player 
Tepreseutative, s a i d  Monday 
Piersali, the club's higljest-pald 
player, got a room to himself 
and deinaixied s[>edal eating 
money and bed boards.
"Who does this guy think he 
ts—Joe Dimaggio?” Woodling 
asked. " I  don 't like this prime 
donna treatm ent he’s getting.” 
P iersali said he never asked 
for special favors and doesn't 
know why Woodling ’is teeing 
off on m e."
Piersali said he entered the 
Senators’ cam p here determ ined 
not to create any controversies.
‘‘When 1 was in Cleveland, 
they Uhe m anagem cnti sent me 
to a ttevchlatrlst. The psychia­
trist recommended that I nx>m 
alone. I can’t stand smoke. I'm 
an early riser and have otlrer 
habits which might upset a 
roommate.
NEEDS BED B0AKD8
” As for the bed boards, sure 
I  asked for them. 1 have a bad 
back. What’s wrong with that? 
Everybody with a  bad back gets 
bed boards.
“ It’s true 1 didn’t w ant to eat 
In the hotel restauran t, but it 
wasn’t because I wanted to be 
exclusive. I didn't like the fiKHl. 
I asked for the privilege of eat­
ing elsewhere, but Ed Doherty 
• general m anager I said all fel­
lows living at the hotel must 
ea t in the restaurant. I said 
'okay’ and tha t’s all there was 
to it."
Doherty said “ Piersali is not 
getting any special treatm ent. 
He is being accorded rvothlng 
we wouldn't do for Woodling or 
any one else on the club.”




Canadian curling champion 
ship standing a f t e r  three 
rounds:
P W  L 
3 3 0 
2 2 0 
3 2 1 
3 2 1 












Prince Edw ard IslandA N O niER  STEP TOWARD CONSERVATION OF WILDLIFE.
Cougar
S p c t t ^Shot by PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, TUES., MAR. «. 1962
i i
Kelowna Royalites will be out off the season with an «ai 
for an Okanagan victory again ' 
tonight when they m eet l%n- 
ticton D ealers in the third 
game of a best-of-three series 
8:15 a t Kelowna Senior High 
School gymnasium.
It will be Royalites’ second 
crack a t the provincial crown 
in two years. Last season they 
captured the Okanagan title, 
the northern crown, beat the 








By ROBERT BAUER 
(Courier Sport* Writer)
Local Game W arden Don IH- 
lis said today tha t he has re ­
ceived several d irect re;x)rts 
from a local sheep rancher in 
the Nahan District, of cougar 
known to be killing and living 
on mountain sheep and deer in 
the Nahan area , particularly 
Terrace Mountain, home of our 
bighorn mountain sheep.
Last Saturday Ellis received 
a call from a Mr. Dunn advis­
ing him  of a cougar tha t had 
crossed the road only a short 
time earlier. An hour and a 
half la ter Ellis was on the scene
with the dogs, turning them 
loose right away. Another hour 
and a half la te r  the dogs had 
tlie cougar treed , with the fatal 
shot following alm ost immedi­
ately.
Upon further investigation it 
was noted th a t this cougar, 
along with another equally 
large male and fem ale cougar, 
had numerous deer and sheep 
kills throughout the area. With 
the existing heavy snowfall on 
Saturday Ellis was unable to 
track the la tte r two animals 
but did m anage to kill the one. 
Every year local ranchers r ^  
port the loss of local stock in
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. <CP)
A m ajor brawl and a spectators’ 
attack on the referee ended 
a Saskatchewan Senior Hockey 
League playoff game here Mon­
day night.
Larry Plante of Medicine Hat 
M onarchs and Wally Blaisdell 
of Moose Jaw  Pla-Mors, who 
won 6-3. were each given mis 
conduct penalties for their part 
in the brawl, which broke out 
in the last minute of play.
Referee H arry  B a rra tt was 
attacked by fans as he left the 
ice after the gam e. One spec­
ta tor la te r renewed the attack 
in the referee’s room. In both 
cases police intervened to  pre­
vent B a rra tt from being in­
jured.
Byd Syverson of the Monarchs 
also received a misconduct in 
th e  hectic final m inute of play 
for felling the referee wito a 
cross-check.
Fisticuffs first showed up 
m idw ay through toe firs t pe­
riod when G rant (Skinny) Hall 
of Medicine H at and George 
Munchuk of toe Pla-M ors drew 
m inor and m ajor penalties for 
a  skirm ish.
Spectators got Into the act 
when tem pers exploded again in 
the  th ird  period a fte r Biaisdell 
tripped G rant Hall behind toe 
M onarch net and in  tu rn  was 
boarded by B arry  Goldberg. 
L a rry  P lan te  of the Monarchs 
l e a p ^  from  toe penalty  box to 
Join th e  battle.
EX-KELOWNA GIRL CAPTURES 
SYNCHRONIZED SWIM CROWN
A former Kelowna girl, Karen Golling, swam to 
victory recently in the Edmonton Provincial Swim 
Meet, capturing the Synchronized Swimming Title.
Miss Golling placed first in strokes, second in 
figure, second in routine and first in duet with her 
partner Diane McMillian.
Karen started her swimming in Kelowna, in the 
Aquatic Club swimming program. After leaving Kelow­
na for a few years she returned to spend the summer 
months training with the Regatta Aqua-Rhythm girls, 
where she extended her traniing in water ballet.
She has swam in Regattas for the past three years, 
presenting her first solo routine in last year's regatta 
“Lady of the Lake” show.
Miss Golling has plans of returning again to the 
Regatta City this year to further her training.
their area  from the prowling, 
cats. I
At present there is no bounty 
for cougar, so local hunters are 
not doing the killing, it is be­
ing left entirely to  m em bers of 
the Fish and Gam e Branch to 
control these anim als and mini­
mize the destruction of wild­
life.
Ellis ahso reported that he 
has received criticism  regard­
ing the killing of cougar by 
himself. He said these persons 
were wondering if the Game 
D epartm ent w asn’t upsetting 
the balance of nature in killing 
so m any cougar.
Ellis com m ented: "This is
not so. we are  m erely protect­
ing the wildlife and hum an ele­
m ent involved from  the cou­
gar.”
Ellis’ cougar m easured nine 
feet six inches, and weighed 
240 pounds. The statistics should 
put the kill very close to a 
W'orld record.
Mr. Ellis, this y ea r as in the 
past, has been ‘Johnny on the 
Spot" a t  each and every report 
of both wildlife and domestic 
destruction and has fulfilled his 
duties to the utm ost.
As one person pu t it, "Kelow­
na and d istric t citizens have a 
m an they can be proud of both 
as a  friend and an  official. Get 
to know your local Game War­
den, th ere ’s m ore to being a 
F ish  and Game officer than 
arresting law breakers.”
Hull Picks Up 6 Points 
As Bathgate Hangs On
Secord Pulls Through 
For Fighting Chance 
In Canadian Curling
MICKEY MARTINO 
. . . ace rcbooader
trium ph over P o rt Alban  
the B.C. title. • ^
A victory tonight wlU aew f ' f  
the Royalitea against tha win* 
ner of the northern league, foil 
lowing which they wiU m ee | 
the Kootenay champe. _ «
Although m lnui thre*”^  la s | 
year's  top guns, the R oyalltei 
are expected to pack an abunf 
dance of power in their attem pt 
to defend the B.C. crown. ;
, 'flooe  r m x  sq u a b  L.
Royalites will floor * f u t l r  
squad for tonight’g gam*. KeU 
owna’s starting  lineup average^ 
six feet four Inches, wito sucli 
stars as Bill and Mickey Mar* 
tlno. Bob Radies, Pet* Bulato* 
vlch and coach Bill Dean. , 
Royalites* coach Bill D ean 
told The Courier today: *’1 feel 
we lost the last game to Pen* 
ticton from a referee’s decision^ 
The game was protested. Tbe 
Interior Association over-ruled 
toe protest disallowing the 
game to be replayed, but guar* 
anteed th a t neutral refereeg 
would be used for tcmight’a 
game. At present It is unktkowii 
who the new referees will be.
PREU M IN A RT »
Kelowna Melkle TW dy B carf ^  
and the Vernon High Schooj 
Senior "A ”  Boy* will play a  
prelim inary gam e startiog  a |
7 o’clock. {
The Royalites this year a r t  
hoping to  get a crack  a t  tha 
Canadian title . i
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) — 
One shot, the last of a hectic 
and somewhat frustrating day 
for Bayne Secord, gave Ontario 
a fighting chance Monday to  
win its first Canadian title in 
23 years.
Placed in an almost impos­
sible situation. Secord rubbed 
out Alberta’s final-cnd shot to 
count two and edged the de­
fending champion Edmonton 
rink, skipped by potato fa rm er 
Hec Gervais, 8-7.
T hat left Ontario, A lberta, 
N orthern Ontario and B ritish 
Columbia with 1-1 records be­
hind Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and New Brunswick, which 
ended two opening-day draw s 
with perfect 2-0 m arks in the 
round-robin tournam ent.
Quebec a n d  Nova Scotia, 
which drew byes, follow with 
one loss each. Newfoundland 
and Prince E d w a r d  Island 
share the bottom run with two 
straight losses.
SECORD WAS OFF
Secord. far off his gam e, 
practically handed M anitoba a 
7-6. extra-end victory in the 
first draw. He was heading in 
the same direction against Ai-
WORLD LAWN BOWLING
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
city m ay co-host a  world lawn 
bowling contest w ith Seattle in 
July. The U.S. Lawn Bowling 
Association, promoting the tour­
nam ent, has approached Van­
couver for toe use of city greens, berta  in the second round until
MONTREAL (CP)
Hull of Chicago B lack Hawks 
continued his fantastic  clim b in 
RENEW  THEIR FEU D  I the N ational Hockey League in-
P lan te  and Blaisdell r e n e w e d  “ ividual scoring race  la s t week 
th e ir feud in the hallway b e -  and now is ju st two points be­
tween the two dressing rooms. *dnd pace-setting Andy Bathgate 
Moose Jaw  players who tried New York Rangers,
to go to  Blaisdcll’s rescue were Official league statistics rc- 
s traped  by fans. I leased today show Hull picked
The rem aining 36 seconds of up six points—four of them  
toe engagem ent w ere played goals—in three gam es for a sea- 
a fte r police got o rder restored. | son to ta l of 76. B athgate was
held to  two points, also in three
M O N D A Y 'S  R G H T S  f S ’h l T  i ’ ’ „ .o st « .
while B athgate leads the league 
In assists with S3.
B ,  T H E  A S S O C IA tm  ^
2 1 . ! " . " - . ® “’’. O " ;  w in s , and Stan M ikltn o[ Chi-
oux, 206, M ontreal, stepped cago both w ere held to  a single
^ point and rem ain tied for third
SLe?.’ J ’. . . . . . .  „  . Upot n t 68 points. Howe scored
Willie Davis, his 29th goal while Mikltn, 
154, Philadelphia, s to p p ^  C la^  glowed down by injuries, drew 
Collins, 150%, Phlladel- an assis t—his 46th of the sea- 
phla, 4. I gQo.
New York — Tony Fortunnto,
150V4, New York, outpointed Gll LEADS TROPHY RACE 
Dlnz, 149, Puerto Rico, 8. Jacques P lante of Canadicns
Bologna, Italy — Fortunnto still holds a commanding lead 
M anca, 150, Italy, stopped Dan- in the race  for toe Vezlna 
lei Brunet, 144%, P a ris  4. Troph.y—aw arded to the goalie 
, Tokyo — Kenjl Fukuchl, 144, who plays the m ost gathcs for 
Jopan , outpointed Joel Sanchez, I the team  that allows the fewest 
136%, Mexico. 10. goals
^ b b y  The m asked goalie allowed 
seven goals in  two gam es and 
his goals -  against averate 
slipped four points to  2.33. But 
the average of runner-up Glenn 
Hall of Chicago also is four 
points higher than  a  week ago 
a t 2.59. H all leads in shutouts 
with eight.
Chicago continues as toe most 
penalized club wito 768 minutes 
spent in toe penalty box. De- 
nenceman L o u  Fontinato of 
Canadlens, though inactive for 
two weeks w ito a groin ailment, 
still is toe m ost penalized player 
with 161 m inutes.
The lenders:
MONTHLY REPORT
Many Take Part 
In Recreation
Judging by the num ber of and Kelowna. Kelowna boys and
Q A P ts. PIM















Mnhovllch, Tor 31 35 
Delvecchlo, D et 23 37 
Ullmnn, D et 24 35 
Hay, Chi 10 48
Provost, M tl 30 26 56 
Keon, Tor 25 31 56 
Bnckstrom, M tl 25 28 53 
Prentice. NY 20 33 53 
McKenney, Bos 21 31 52 
Bucyk, Bos 15 36 51 
Ingarflcld, NY 23 27 50 
Richard, M tl 21 29 .50 
Armstrong, Tor 21 29 50
participants weekly recreation 
activities a re  being taken quite 
seriously, according to  toe mon­
thly report subm itted by City 
Recreation D irector Jack  Brow.
Classes during the week in 
wrestling, husband and wife 
volleybaU, track  and field con­
ditioning program , m en 's keep- 
fit classes, women’s keep-fit 
classes, boxing, advanced gym­
nastics for teenage boys and 
girls and Saturday gym classes 
for boys and g irls nre continu­
ing to be very popular.
There a re  575 men, women 
and children age 5 to 65 years 
registered in recreation  and 
participating during tho week, 
Monday through Saturday.
Feb. 24 toe F irs t  Annual Kel­
owna OyrannsUc Competition 
was held Jn tho Junior High 
School Gym nasium  and “proved 
very successful”  with 65 entries 
from Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
















girls took top honors, mainly be­
cause they out-numbered toe o ^  
position.
Boys and girls of W ednesday 
and Saturday gym classes nre 
practising for the m ass gym nas­
tic display to be hold in the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena, Sat­
urday, April 14 at 7 o’clock. Re­
creation centres from Winfield, 
Glenmore and Kelowna will 
participate in the display.
his fantastic shot nudged Al­
berta’s shot rock to give On­
tario two and toe gam e.
In the 11th end ju s t about 
every one of 2.767 persons a t 
M emorial Auditorium doubted 
his strategy when he tried a 
takeout with Ontario lying one. 
Three stones, bunched around 
the four-foot ring, scattered  and 
left Alberta with shot. Gervais 
drew in for a  double to go 
ahead 7-6.
In the 12th A lberta was lying 
three after the firs t rock by 
Gervais, who earlier had  been 
called on the carpet by um pires 
for sliding beyond the hog line 
when he bea t British Columbia 
10-9 in the firs t round.
Secord, 26, drew in to  count 
one and toe Alberta skip laid 
his second down alxjut three 
inches in front of two Ontario 
stones. Secord drew  in per­
fectly to knock the Allierta rock 
against an Ontario stone and 
score toe double.
HAS EVEN CHANCE
A loss would have sent On 
tario  to the bottom of the stand­
ings but now, with an even 
break against two formidable 
opponents, the Ontario four­
some has to be considered a 
power.
M anitoba, skipped by Norm 
Houck, 26, of Winnipeg, fol­
lowed its firs t - draw  victory 
over Ontario wito a 10-6 win 
against Nova Scotia.
The Saskatchewan foursome, 
seeking a record-equalling third 
Canadian title after first-place 
finishes in 1059 and 1960, dis­
posed of P .E .I. 9-7 in the first 
round and followed with a 14-4 
rout of Northern Ontario, which 
opened with a 13-7 victory over 
Newfoundland.
Reg Stone’s B.C. rink cnmc 
back in the second round of the 
11-round tournam ent to beat 
Newfoundland 11-5.
New Brunswick took advan­
tage of a terrific letdown by 
Quebec skip Bill Armstrong to 
win 11-9 after being down 8-0 
going into the sixth end, of the 
first r o u n d ,  then walloped 
P .E .I. 17-8.
No one here is taking toe 
Easterner.^ seriously.
BILL MARTINO 
. . . scoring th rea t
BILL DEAir 
. .  • «pttmlstl« ceteh
Sixteen Rinks Compete 
In Peachland
The mixed fam ily bonspiel, 
staged a t the weekend proved a 
successful affair.
Sixteen rinks entered with 
four having m em bers of all one 
fam ily and three other rinks 
wito three m em bers of one 
family.
Winners of the two events are 
as follows:
A Event: J .  Brown, Weslbank. 
M. Reece, B. MacDonald, West- 
bank. Lom e Fleming, Peach­
land.
B Event: G. Sanderson,
Peachland. Ted Beet, Peach­
land, Chas. B arnard, Weslbank. 
Dennis Arakl, Peachland.
SUMMERLAND BONSPIEL
Two rinks represented the 
Peachland Women’s Curling 
Club a t  the Sum m erland bon­
spiel over the weekend, one 
sldpped by Mrs. Joan Cousins
and the o ther by Mrs. MiUj* 
Topham who captured toe 1| 
Event. •
Playing off for toe TraiitmaR 
Carraw ay cup wito supportinf 
prizes this week will be the I d i  
Topham rink, representing th f  
afternoon curlers, and the  Alica 
MacDonald rink, rep reseh tiq i 
the evening curlers. - j
The B ert Henry cup w ^ t  td  
the Dorothy Flintoff riito for to f  
of the league for toe scasra. .
The annual m eeting of to* 
Peachland Women's Curling 
Club has been slated fo r March 
I4th a t toe  home of Mrs, P egg f  
Wayne.  ̂ t
GRANT WARWICK SAYS
Action Must Be Taken 
To Revive Sr. Hockey
Cleroux Stops Logan in Seventh
RAN FHiANClSCO (A P l-B o b  
Cleroux of M ontreal, savngc- 
llghtlng Canadian beavywclghl 
l in in g  champion, m ade coura­
geous George l.ogan of Boise, 
Idaho, his 25th knockout victim 
Monday night.
It r e q u t i^  seven of the It) 
scheduled rounds. Tlien tho one- 
, sided, bloody battte  wan stepped 
to prevent possible scriou* dam­
age to |x)gan*s cu t and ewol 
Icn right eye. Under California 
rules, the result w as Ilstced ai 
a  kayo, pot o technical knock
C;orott* m t •(‘xpccted to ro- 
bflve an offtef; today for anothyr 
flldit but was reody to turn It 
down unless It,(fulled for a much
£ b e tt« rq ^  thpn hla manager.
world heavyweight king, fur i ranked above us so wc can 
Cleroux to m eet Cassius Cloy, climb,” Bachm an said. “ We'd 
1960 United S t a t e s  Olympic fight Eddie M achcn or Zorn Fol- 
henvyweight chnippion nnd now ley for a lot less than we would
tt p r o r e . * ) s i o n a l .  Louis is 
m atchm aker for New United 
W o r l d  Enterprises, lncor|x>r- 
ated, which hopes to m ake n 
promoting debut in Los Angeles 
soon.
Cleroux is ranked No. 7 
am ong challengers for Floyd 
P atterson 's  w ond heavyweight 
crown by the National Boxing 
Association. He Is ra ted  fourth 
toyl Ring magazine .a « y  la No 
0 (Ml the NBA Hat.
WANTS LARGE PURSE
Bachm an said he would agrire 
to have Cleroux go against Clay 
p c ip a te d . , "only fbr, Iqls nnd lota of
 , ih r / 'W is  .expected to m oney.”  ■
loffniirl want to light someoo|
i,
Clny."
Bachm an’s choice is Follcy, 
tho NBA’s No. 3 man, because 
*wc’d draw  more with him.” 
Machcn Is No. 2.
Louis gave no hint of what 
ho would offer Cleroux except 
to any "cvcryono wants tele­
phone figures” to fight us.
Cleroux h n s , won 30 fights, 
lost two and draw n one. lx>-
Sm's loss le ft him  23-7-1. It was 0 second tim e he had been 
stop{>ed. ^
BAITERS LOGAN
Cleroux, w > weighed 206 
pound* to Ix)giin*a 2(n, battered 
hia opponent from the oixmlng
punch. Ills  second
following n sneaky right, opened 
n cu t over Logan's right eye 
Each had a slightly bloodied 
nose before the firs t round was 
over.
Cleroux cut,lx>gan’s other eye 
early  in tho second round nnd 
Logan's face was blood-flmcarcd, 
from then on. I-ogun, gam e but 
slow, also suffered a cut mouth.
The cu t over the right eye 
required several stitches and 
will prevent Logan flghtlqg for 
|)crhapa six weeks, , '
Although Cleroux won easily, 
Itogan never gave ground, in 
the aw en th  round Cleroux spun 
him twlco, but there  never was 
a th rea t of n knockdown.
Cleroux started  with a two 
fisted attack to the head and 
shifted tn the body midway in
le ft 'th e  eighth,
VANCOUVER (C^») - •  G ran t 
Warwick, nn old w arrior, snys 
senior am ateur hockey in Can­
ada has (Ictorlorntcd to a point 
where It m ay not bo niivo in  a 
few yearil nnlcHs dra.stic steps 
are\takcn.
Warwick, f o r m e r  standout 
wiih New York Hangers of tho 
National l.eagi)c and playing 
conch of Penticton Vccs, 1955 
world am ateur chnmplonu, said 
in nn interview Monday:
I hate to think whnt will 
iinppi!n if the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey As.socinllon doesn’t 
take n now outlook on senior 
hockey. Tho CAllA isn’t  doing 
n good job. Many of our top 
senior players arc  l>9 ing re ­
cruited by United Stales team s 
while the CAHA stands idly by.” 
Wnrwick, ,40, cited the roster 
of lilt* U.S. loam entered in tho 
1962 world teurnam cnt ntnrllng 
'Wednciulay At Colorado Springs, 
Colo.
' “ When five Canadian - i^ rn  
players a rc  liated on tho U.S, 
team , it's nlwut time some nc- 
tion is taken,' It’s ridiculous. 
Next thing we know there 'll bo 
Cansjdians playing lor Poland"
Davidson Back 
With Canucks
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Doug 
Davidson, a sixdoot-two, 195- 
pound forward, is' back in favor 
with Vancouver Canucks of tho 
W estern Hockey League after 
falling to show up for hia first 
irofesslonol gam e because he 
lost his nerve.
"Ho caused US n lot of trouble 
but I 'm  satisfied th a t he’ll be 
okay from now on,” coach Hugh 
Currie sold Monday night.
NOTICE!
The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
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Conadlans on the U.S. team 
ore dcfcnceman B rian Mackay, 
29, of Montreol, and forwarda 
Don Hall, 31, of Toronto, Reg 
Mcscrvo, 27, of New Liskeard, 
Ont., Dick Roberge, 26, of Roh- 
tocrn, SoHk., nnoT Ken Johann- 
0on, 31, of l^m on ten .
W e're having enough trouble 
selecting strong team s to  rep­
resent Canada, lot alone hove 
our owh boys playing against 
us,”  said Warwick.
" I ’m not knocking Golt Ter­
riers, l)ut there w as diice o 
tlmo when o single club pro­
duced good players to  win the 
world championship for Canada, 
Wo (Penticton) picked up  only 
two players from  our own 
lc ^ u e  \when we won In 1955.”
*1110 te r r ie r s ,  in the Ontario 
Hockey Association s e n i o r  
series, d rafted  eight players 
from  o ther clubs An* this y e a fg  
tournam ent.
Warwick, who team ed with 
brothers Dick and BUI in  lead­
ing Penticton to  the  Allen Cup 
In 1954, said the federal gov­
ernm ent could aid kenior hockey 
with gran ts from Its 15,000,000 
progran^ to aid am ateu r sport.




Bogan their W estern tour with th ree  packed housea ,*!( 
Kamloops Inst Frldpy ^nd Saturday.
They appear in the Kctowna Figuro Skatiiig (Clolii'a ■
1\3th ICE FROLIC
on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 th
n( 3 :30 p.m. gnd 8 tlS  p.m.
O ther nttractions arc Elsie Bush, C anadian Oold M c^al-! 
list, the G lengarry F ourjand  120 Kelowna Skatera In a 
variety of beautiful nqd fast moving num bers. The 
youngest skater is 18 mtmths, if h e  will consent* to  
appear, ,
A few reserved scats for the eveing show aire still available 
a t  81.65, rush scats for evening fl.OO. Children a t  M atinee 
SOc, A dults SI,(X),
Tickets at Coop's Amake A Gift Shimpe. or a t  the  doer.
